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BT EI*H. MAXHAM.

IX iTamflg Nm0pa|jer..;.JDct)oteif to Citcroturc, Agriculture, ani> ©cricral Intelligence.
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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, DEC. 9, 1847.

PUBLISBED EVERY THDK8DAY MQK^IKG, IN

NO. 20.

Icast.q porttof his.winning. Seicteen'tHbusand Tins singular introduction was, the means of nusepaptr, and see the earn markets how the
a stout and gigantic mtm, who fired his pistols,
RECEIVING A PRESENT.
doUea-i
iho seventeenth. IChc my eqjoying many years of friendly aequhin- goas fast as his trembling liands would permit,'
A young actress. Mademoiselle R-----’-, with
among the howling, dancing savages. This all the attributes of her nation—wit, beauty ball flew like
but there wa^ no change tance vrith Commodore Truxton.—City diems.
MAIN STREET, (Opposite pow & Co.’s StoreI)
CHARITY...
man’s head bore amodntain of bandages, the and talent in her art—e;ntered her apartment The money was'ifiled- up before tho captain in
How little does it seem U> be understood in
ROMANCE
AND
REALITY
Iicavy
bank
notes',
but
he
moved
not
a
finger
nor
outside
portion
of
which
was
white
linen,
which
in
the
Rue
—,
*nd
carelessly
threw'
her
shawl
TERMS.
was matched, in color, by his complexion. Dox on the ottoman. ; Why was it, that she seem utt^ed a word.
We copy from the Matamoras Flag tho sitb- the world. A man defhiuda his honest credit
If ptid in advance, or within one month.
»1,50
At-this juncture a husky voice, in seaman’s joined sketch of a remarkable ir.dividual, who ors of thousands, and gives something to tbe ■w
stader was endeavoring to rally his party, when ed to. droop in grief? There was no rival on
If paid within six months,
...
1,75
lately died at' an advanced age, on Padre’s Is poor—he makes <t hundred beggars an4. feeds
his eye rested upon this strange figure. The the stage for her to dread ; not a hair of her phrase, was heard—‘ Haul in old captain 1
2,00
If paid witliin the year,
one. Tbe world writes him down aobaritable 0
figure urged his horse after him. Tho chose, silken tresses had changed ; not a vow or pro don’t bet all that pile against this set of )ahd land : Country Produce received in payment.
being over meadows, fenced slightly with limbs testation less had crowned her last qffprt—and pirates ! b&'ul in ;' and a hand irns streched ' Death of an Old Man. For yeurs past. Pa man; and charity, tliey say* eovers a tnulUtude
forth froiii one at the table grasping the money dre’s Island, extending from the Brazos to of sins. AnotUer nses his superior shrewd
of saplings, was unequal. Doxstader tan like a why was she sad ?
ness in a bargain, and gets bU neighbors es
drunken man; staggering hither and yonder, and
‘ Alas 1 ’—and she addressed her 'only true and dep^iting i^ in a hat. It was the first mate Corpus Christi, upwards of a hundred miles in tate aecording to law; but be spends a triftefn
.............................
vessel Having
th thus secured extent, has been uninhabited, save by a single
grasping at the air as if he expecW to find friend, her femme de cliambre—‘ alas! I am of the captain’s
support there.- The mounted figure uttered the most miserable of earthly beings. ,^My the money, he seized tho captain by the shoul- individual, familiarly known as “Old Man Til educating on orphan—and perhaps sends a dish
no sound, but held two immense pistols for in whole heart is absorbed on fho subjecat'^^ my dgr saying,—‘ Come, you have a full cargo, it’s ley.” Here, in a little hut, in sight and hear-' of cold vituals to the family wbow entire sqb^'
[From Noah’s Messenger].
time to hoist sail,’—when horrible to relate, the ing of tho surf, dwelt this old man, upwards of sistance ho has appropriated to himself- 'He.
stantaneous use, while his eye never wandered existence is a bone to me without it.’
BURIED BUT NOT DEAD.
corpse of the captain feU against him. He had twenty years, as undisputed a monarch as too, is a charitable man. A third screws thefrom the fugitive. The horse had nearly
‘And-who is that happy object?’When thoy were loyalists, op tones, ot mei reached the dying tory, when the latter apbeen
silting with his‘head upon his hand thro’- Alexander Selkirk on (he Island of Juan Fer pri^ of tho poor mna’s loljor to the last far-,
‘ O, Josephine 1 I have fondly gazedjih-too
revolution, the Indians were the ihost inveisi^ pemed to lose all volition, for he shook as if fondly fixed my affections—and then as she out all this MQiting scene;, having died while nandez. Fishing, hunting and gathering umn thing—^butgivesga. sixpence to the beg|^ he
ate and severe enemies the Americans c^nld stricken by ranvulsions, and fell upon his mused to herself—‘ where can I find two thou in the act of* bebwg his first quarter 1 The the beach the cargoes of wrecked vessels, for meets in tbe street: and he too >s charitable.
meet They were led on by bold, meroeh’ary, knees.
mate called for wage and dashed it into his med his occupation. His wants being but few Still, as in times of old, they pay' tithe, mint,
sand francs ? ’
. '
-anise and cumin, and neglect the weightier matbad men, who thought more of gold than hon
“ 'Well, Doxstader, wo have not had much of
It. was of an enamelled dressing case she face; thenf^esj^m; but all efforts [o resusci and.^implc, he seldom djspps^ of wiiat he ac- tezs of the law. Justice, and mercy.’- 'This is
or, and who fought for the party that paid a race for it have we ?” said the figure, as he was spoke. As she came home she saw it, asked tate him iriereiir vain. .Life waa e;xtinct. '
cumuluted in this way, but 'after rescuing it
most Among these, leaden, in the State ^ siped to the ground by his attendant. His the price, and was -told two thousand francs !—
^he gamblers then demanded that''the money from the mercy of the waves, left it to perish the charity of the uneducated heart; the chari
^ew .Yibrk, was a man named John Doxstadi
should'bd refunde^ but the mate had rolled it by the noiseless tooth of time. He seldom ty that is much abroad in the world; the cbacBee was weak and piping, and he breathed as if and she sighed heavily as she told it.
ity that picks the poor man’s pocket qf a guin
descendant, as the cognomen indicates, ol
Nvos a task of extreme difficulty. .
The door boll rang ; tho maid went and up in a handj^rclflef, put it into tho liands of a souglit tho society of men to destroy tbe mon
Geta^ family,vwho were- traders. In 177!
f" “ Mercy, Jacob 1”, exclaimed Doxstader, in came in—‘ It is the English Lord with the un cabin boy, add charged li’in to run with it for otony of his existence, apd exceepting when a ea, and gives back a sixpence, recejkM hU
this Doxstadcr, with a party of his savage fc
his life to the ship, and deliver it to the clerk, solitary traveller,-journeying across the island, thanks und asks the lioneat world of lookers on.
iteous accents—“Mei'cy!” ,
utterable name, madam.’
to note the deed of kind humanity, and appMpd
lowers, proceeded along the interior with the
“ Yes—I had it from you, eb ?” said DeifenHis Lordship entered. He came to offer and summons the crew to tho gambling house. claimed the hospitality of his hut, his solitude its author.
inteittfon of harrassing and robbing the rebels. dorff, (for he it was,) sneeringly.
the homage of ids adieu. The entree to the Tlie tumult and confusion was so great, that the was never disturbed by human sounds. He
In the conrA ofthe journey they passed through
was kind and humane to all who approached
“ Gh) back to your grave,” returne'? *’ e tory, society of such beauty and such talent he pro boy slipped away unnoticed.
UNITY IN TRUTH.
a place called Ourlagb, where, while seated in his face turning the color of lead, with terror posed to reserve for his future visits to Paris.
When the corpse was laid on the plank, the him, and, if he cast himself beyond the pale of
Bretiiron,
if we are true disciples of our'
an inn r^eshing himself, (having left his red —“Why do you appear on earth again ?”
And he ransacked his brain to find some souve gamblers again demanded the money of the society, and circumscribed his powers of being
companions carousing in a wood hard by,)
Jacob laughed as loudly ns his precarious nir to present as a token of his admiration for mate, staling that, os the captain had undoubt useful to his fellow men, he certainly did them Lord, we must lovo him in Unity; tjiat is, we
Doxstader. was informed thaC a chance of a condition would allow, os he answered almost the charmer.
edly died betting the first quarter, justice re no harm. Here, in tliis harmless add solitary must be united in Him ; and in order to bo un
capture of rebels existed. A small company at tho same time—“ I was tomahawked, scalp
quired
that it s&tuld bo returned to the ban mode, free from the tumult of a jarring world, ited in Him, we must be united with each other,
‘ I can only be sure of pleasing if I know,
of hardy farmers had been organized, and were ed, and hwried, but I did not dit /”
’<1 tt
of defiance, replied lived and died this singular old man. He and in each other, in love and good-will toward
dear madam, what wiU find favor in your kers. The
to meet that night at the cottage of one of the
that tlie orphan children of the captain needed breathed his last on Friday, the 29th ult., and each other, and love one another, and use His
The tory looked incredulous, but arose to a eyes.’
love; that-ist-wc must love goodness and truth,
parties, for the purpose of making out a plan standing position.
The jffevailing passion for the enamelled the money apd should have iU- Force was was buried on the (“my own,” he called it,) is und try to divest ourselves of ail party names,
by which to" conduct themselves thereafter.
then
threatened
if
he
refused
to
deliver
it
up.
land.
From
a
bleak
sand
hill
the
old
man’s
“ No,” continiied Jacob, marking the air of dressing case still being her only tliought, she
That night, when these poor patriots were wonder imprinted upon his enemy’s face “ in exclaimed,
Seeing that their tliroats were unheeded, they grave overlooks the ocean, the ceaseless roar of and party feelings, ond party boastings, that
. .debating in fancied security, the Indians, under spite of my wounds I revived—was restored
rushed
upon him with violence, seized his hat, which, occasionally intermingled with the howl our sect, or our persuasion, or' onr ceremony,,
‘ Yes, there is in the Rue de la Paix wliat
Doxstaderis direction, quietly surrounded the to life. Nature, never at a loss in her instincts, would make me the happiest creature in the aifd bore it off, supposing tliat they bad thus of the wolf and the scream of the eagle, cliaunU or our manner of worship, is better ftian our
house, and without any indication of their mo taught me to dig my way out of the earth, world,’
secured the money; but to their surprise the the requiem of his departed spirit, ond pro brother’s or our neighbor’s ceremony or pwtive, suddenly poured a murderous fire in at and I am here. I was mot-very carefully bu
hat was empty. A large number who were claims the eternal truth that the “grave is a suasion.
‘ Name-iU’- 'We cannot be' true disciples of our Lord,
the open winddUC Taken by surprise, the ried,” he remarked sotto voce, “ or there would
‘ That beautiful dressing case—morning and present took the part of the mate, and great great republic,” which dfags tho proudest of while we think in our licarts we are bettor
assailed wretches were utterly powerless.— be no retribution for you to feel at this mo evening, were it mine, you would he in ray excitement prevailed throughout tlie house.— -tlie earth to a level with the most lowly.
The volley—the yells of the savages—the in ment.”
An assault was made upon the mate. Some
In the liands of DeFoe, the life of the sub Christians than our neighbors,. for such a tbo’t
thoughts.’
.
is not of charity, and if not of charity it is noi
formation convoyed to them, above all the, din,
“ It is impossible,” stammered the affrighted
Before an hour passes it sliall he your cried one thing and some -another. ‘Down ject of tliis notice, might be made the ground of love, and if not of love, it is not of the L>qit41
that they would be killed, “every one of them” ruffian.
with
him
!’
‘Get
the
money
1’
‘Let
him
alone
1’
work
of
a
beautiful
rom'ance,
Tho
fact
■
that
own.’
and ho lhatolimbeth up any other -way- than
—and a lively indication of the truth of the
“ Is it ? YVell, come, down on your knees.
One, two, three hours passed on, and yet no You have no right to ipb him 1’ mingled with Padre’s Island was once the abiding place of
promise being palpable in the groans of several It is quite possible that I shall, kill you, as you dressing case appeared. The impatient beau oaths, and imprecations, and curses. At this the Croukaway, a tribe of cannibal Indians, the Lord, the same is a thief and a robb.e>van4
hath no tliouglit of truth; and be that hatli'not
of their number who lay bleeding and dying, did me, according to your own notion.”
ty could bear it no longer; she threw her moment twenty to thirty of the ship’s crew and its jingles mid fastnesses roamed over by truth, liath not tho Lord, for the Lord >s tmt^
might well render them inert and easy prey.
The tory began to realize the fact, and made shawl over her neck, called a Coachf-nnd drove rushed in, and one word from the mate brought almost every-deacription of wild animals, would itself, and lovo itself—the way, tbp troth, an<|^
The cottage was at once fired, and of those who a movement towards producing weapons of to the Rue de la Paix. The dressing case sat them to the rescue, and the gamblers were soon seem to favor an undertaking of this kind, and
the life.—Rev. James Crammer Olt.
did not perish in the flames, or escape, were offence and defence j but Dieffendorff drew a on the counter.
made to starffi at a distance... Something was furnish the woof to weave through a story.
nine who wore taken prisoners. They were line upon him, and hade him desist, in a tone
said
respecting
tlie
money,
which
led
the
sail
What! were you not offered a sale for
PAY AS YOU GO.
CHINESE BOAT TOWN.
carried to the woods and confined by thongs that could not be mistaken.
ors to suppose that the mote had been robbed,
this! ’
jJusticc
forbids
that men should pjirphasp
made of the bark of trees. Among these unfor
Upon a nearer approach to Canton River,
“Now, pray if you can,” exclaimed Jacob,
Yes, madam, an Englishman did admire it and they were about rushing upon Monsieur
for which they cannot fay; apd h|4
Grampin, as the proper person to idemnify him the pas8agc''of the 'river becomes a matter of that
tunates was a stout man named Jacob Deifen- cocking his pistol. “ Your India'n friend only much, but—’
rule of justice observed through life wiU’alwpya
for any loss ^ might have sustained, but were considerable difficulty, ond is exceapively todi- work ,ont cqmpotenee ‘ nn4 comfort,
dortf.
stunned me. He did not crack my head, but
‘What?’
■
"- y
.Ti W
‘ Ha, ha 1 'Jacob,” said Doxstander, when he took the hair off handsomely. 'When 1
‘ He only offered fifteen hundred francs— diverted by The entrance of some twenty of the oug, ovVing tp. the crowd of boats, which are. col but ono Secret in tho successful
jcsstul
pursuit
pun
he discovered his features hy the light of a camp recovered, I summoned the boys, and swore which we refused. He said if we ultimately city watch a#hed with short swords.
lected togeiher in such numbers, that the scone whatever be yoiir inebmp—spend
—spend leas, whi
The sailors knew the character of this posse, presented by them is one of the novejties most ever be your circumstances—pay vjipn
fire at which the Indians were roasting their to follow you to the death. NcMr pray I for relented, we might send it to the Hotel Meuypiffmade
up
of
what
are
called
among
them,
'■.ioharffeetand'their supper, “we have met again, have you (Jie.”
likely to attract the stranger’s attention. The
rice.’
,„
rat Frenchmen^ and were no more daunted by principal feature of this extraordinary assein- purcliase.
we FT
“ Not if I can help it,” suddenly cried Dox
And why did you not send it ? ’
Ono hundred dollars in p community.a6ting[
“Yes,” replied Jacob, in a careless tone, stader, restored to his usual hardihood as he
Because we could not take tho fraction of their array of force, than they would have been blago of boats is, that they have not been at upon this principle, wiljl go fartherpitd dopmre
“matters have changed since you and I were to aimed a blow at Jacob. He pitched over upon a farthing less than two- thousand francs for by the display' of tin swords in the hands of so tracted to one spot upon any particular busi- than five hundred in a community whofO o’veiy
gether before. I had you in a peculiar situation- liiYtace with the effort, and never rose again. it, madam.’
. -many trained monkeys. A fracas was, besr- VKSS, orfor any object which having been ob body is, debtor or creditor^—where evcfy^ipthen.”
Jacob hod shot him through the head.
‘ Hark ye! ’ the eager beauty rejdjedi_^ I will ever prevented between the sailors and the tained they would again disperse, but that tlicy pence has-to be chased till it costs morp )han
“I i^merober it, Jacob, my dear. You tied
A great number of tlio Indians were slain, avow a secret : it was for mo lie ofieredto pur- watcli, by the assurance of the mate that the are always so collected; and, ujpon a more at It is wortli—and the labor of get|ing, ex(iqicde
m^ legs under the belly of a horse, and beat me and the party returned to Oorlagh fully satis chase it. I will make up tho difference ; five money was safe, and a request that they would tentive examination, it will be found that they
the labor of earning.
with ramrods. Never fear, we’ll pay that fied with the vengeance they had accomplish hundred francs are an easy sacrifice^wo thou quietly return to the vessel. He proposed to are arranged in regular lines, leaving a narrow
.comfortably,
Jacob,
to-night—
vseore.
TWO TRUTH5). .
/
ed.
sand francs I could not give. Senoit to him take the corpse on board, but was informed by passage between them, of just sufficient width
'you shall ave plenty of'^’ijrcisc in the mprntho captain of the watch, that a coroner’s in to allow-tlio largest of them to move its pOsition
A good man—a real Christian—seldom spbis
Incredible as it may seem, Jacob Diefen- forthwith. Here are the five hundred francs
I
quest must be held over it before it could he if requisite. With the exception of theso oc n defect in his n^iglibor. A pure Irice ycflvRs
mg”
dorff entirely regained -his health, and lived and she parted with her last billet.
.“Devil fake me if I caVe!” was the sole nn- fifteen years afterward to tell his story. His
The packet was carefully arranged, and moved. He then seated himself by the corpse casional breaks, the whole forms a mass so tlio beautiful sky, tho clouds, and the Over
swer.
descendants are now Hying at Ourlagh, and quickly on its destined way. Our heroine re of bis captain to watcli over it during the rest closely arranged that it is perfectly cosy to pass hanging, trees; but when it is'riled it refteetp
“A good night’s work 1” chuckled Doxstader, exhibit indubitable proofs of the truth of all we turned home, thinking of the awakening on the of the night; and tlie gamblers returned to from one to the other, ond thus traverse the nothing that is pure. A bad man-*iv real
repeatedly, ns he paced up and down before the have related.
morrow, which would see the object of her fan the common work of darkness, playing cards whole extent, wliicb reaches for a considerable scoundrel—seldom tees a good tra!t >n this
' fire. And the colloquy euded, although not one
cy before herv • She fell asleep—she awoke-r-. and drinking liquor, meanwhile, now and then distance. The number of people who arc thus character of his neighbor.
A NAPOLEONIC ANECDOTE.
of the prisoners nor the caidors slept a wink.
An imperfect glass reflects nothinp] correctly,
it was already day. She' rang her' belt— uttering curses upon the dead body of the cap accommodated, and tyho arc born, live, and die,
Napoleon sometimes told interesting tales “Well I” she exclaimed to her attendant^— tain.
As soon as day dawned Doxstader informed
with no other liome, is astonishing, and to tho but shows its own dcflciency. A perfect mir
the trembling rebels that he- was about to of his early career. One of those, if true, “Well!”
stranger almost incredible. This river popu ror reflects nothing but bright and purb im^
THE WIFE.
“make arrangement for their disposal.” ’ A pri shows. Iiow near the world - was to the loss of
ages.
“It is not yet arrived, madam.”
It is astonishing to see how well athan may lation form an entirely distinct portion of tho
vate conferance of very brief duration was held an Emperor. After the seige of Toulon, which
She breakfasted. An angel could^ not ho live on a small income, who has a handy and in- community, having regulations and laws pecu
Instances OP Devotion.—Twdeasetara
aqiongHne cmquerors. A tall Indian ended his panegyrists regards as the first step to his more patient. The clock struck ten, eleven,
liar to themselves, and are not allowed to mar
iffby briskly steppihg out from the body, and good fortune, ho returned to Paris, apparently twelve. She could bear it no longer. A coach dustrious wife. Some men live and make a far ry into the families of any but their own peo recorded recently, which deserve more fhan ^
passing notice. At the battle of HnamiMtIa,
seizing one of the prisoners. Beckoning two in tho worst possible mood for adventure. He was called,—Hotel Meurice was its destination. better appearance on six or eight dollars a week ple.—Hutton’s Five Tears in tbe East.
than others do on fifteen or eighteen dollars
Surgeon Lamar was by the sidoof Capt Writ
othe^rs to bis assigtahcc, ho placed the helpless was at (his period suffering from illness. His She called the waiter—
Tho man.does his part well; but the wife is
er, in tbe Pinza, when tho charge was made,
A SINGULAR SWJSS SECT.
man «ip|ast a tree, and made him fast to it.— mother, too, had just communicated to him the
“Did a, person bring a dressing-case here good for nothing. She wiU even upbraid her
and was saved' by the devoted act of Caph
'J^re’W'as no. time for remonstrance. Before discomibrts of her position. She had been just last evening ?”
The sect of tiio Lardoniries originated at Walkers slave David wlio caught at the lance
husband for not living in as good stylo as her
thtffihtention could be discovered, the tall sav obliged to fly from Corsica, where the people
Yvordon, in Switzerland, about the same time
“0, yes, madam; and a very beautiful one
age sprang back a few paces and raised his were in a state of^flsurreotion, and she was it was. It was for Lord------. You should neighbor ; while the fault is entirely her own. that that of tbe Irvingites made its appearance airped at him and received it himself. He dle4~
His
pei^bor
has
a
neat,
capable
and
industri
in a few-minutes. Ho was honest and talthAil,
tomahawk. It whizzed through the air, and then at Marseilles without any means of sub have seen' his delight when he received it He
in Ijondon. A close resembjanoa subsisted be, fnvorita of his
1
master. ‘ In death
fell, reddened to,the handle. A cry—wild and sistence.'' Napoleon had nothing remaining talked aloud to -himself. ‘I did not know it ous wife,! and that makes the difference. His tween thesa two sects, in all their features; and'
,,
wife,
on
tbe
other
hand,
is
n
whirlpool
into
which
fearful^—arose from among the doomed patri but on assignat of one hundred sous, his pay was such a prize. Tt ia.D0t dear at alL Fif
I cannot but„ think- that an authentic
... account ,of
The other instance wo find recorded in a letots 1 and well it might, for they saw their com being in nrrear. “In this state of dejection I teen hundred francs 1 why, it is nothing for itJ a greatmany silver cups might be thrown, and
Mof «,n.e
w. ly
,
^ Ll.ul. J.m.. Eld.r,«..! »«bthe
appearance
of
the
waters
remain
unchanged.
rade tomahawked, scalped, and butohered to went out,” said he,_^‘a8 if urged to suicide by And then he added, smiling, ‘By my troth.
No
Nicholas,
the
driver,
is
there
to
restore
the
Harrisburg Argu?.
riie death. One by one oll’were treated in the an animri instinct, and walked a|ong the quays, Mademoiselle------ ’ (I could not hear her
wasted treasure. If is.only on insult for such ferent parts 'of Germany, in Sweden and in membered that when tlie transport ship Empire
like bloody and barbarous manner.
feeling my .weakness, hut unable to conquer it. name) ‘must do without it John, pock it up.’ ” a woman to
tt vaJuablo contribution to struck pear Fowl Key, but oiie man'wM 'JB"
' talk'to her husband about liorlova-/™rp®>
lost
“So there are nine less for 'us to contend In a few more moments I should have thrown
tlic
history
of
epidemic
insanity. Like the Ir who Lieut. E. says was steering tho ship when
“Gracious Heaven 1 and where is he?”and devotion.
with 1” cried Doxstader, with a hoarse laugh, myself into the water, when I ran against an
vingites, the Lardonites boldly took in hand she struck, and attempted to spve her by put
“On the road to Boulogue, madam, where he
as they left the bodies in their gorC:-' “We will individual dressed like a simple meohanio, and is by this time nearly arrived, having left at 10 UEMINISCENCES-Or AARON BURR. tlie interpretation of the unfulfilled prophecies;
liow proceed to Currietown, where there is oth who, recognizing me, ftirew himself on my o’clock last evening, with four horses and a - An incident in the life of Aaron Burr which loudly denounced all tbe rest of Christendom ting the helm hard down; but when nearly hord
down the rudder struck the rocks, winch car
er ^me to be snared. As for you,” be con neckj and cried, ‘Isjt you, Napoleon ? YVhat courier.”
I have never seen in print was related to^e ns apostate ond drunken with the wine of Bab ried him over and under the wheel several
tinued, spurning the body of Jacob, “you dog, joy to see you again.’ . It was Demasis,.a forr
ylon
;
declared
themselves
raised
up
to
be
mes
some years since. It may afford a moment’s
times, tlie handles of tlie wheel tearing his thigh
I have had my satisfaction for your treatment mer comrade of mine in the artillery regiment.
SCENE IN A GAMBLING BiOUSE.
interest to some of your reader Wlion Burr sengers of one lost woraing to mankipd before every revolution, the flesh being UtentUy tom
to me.'”
He liad Emigrated, and had returned to France
judgmenl professed
The following very remarkable circumstance bad 'ltllled Hamilton in a duel at Holiokon, I the coming of the day of judgmenl;.
Three hours after this soliloquy was spoken, in disguise to see bis aged mother. He was is vouched for by Green, the reformed gambler, was—said the narrator-rspending n few days to be governed by apostles who-have their vo-, off from the knee to the liip. Lieut. E. fulted
he' who uttered it, with his bani, was fifteen about to go, when, stopping, he said, ''What is wliioh we con dense, ihom'his work on gambling. at Branberry—-at which place Commodore cation by direct revelation from heaven; per him why he did not let go. He said ‘ fimr Ihopdred lives are more valuable than mub’ Xhte
miles 'away.
the matter ? You do not listen to me. You There is a degree of romance attached, thatiin a Truxton then resided. . On the day-of tlmt sad mitted women to spettk in tboir meetings, and
sailor’s name should be Iumipb sCsd. KThe dwellers in the region of Ourlagh had do not seem glad to see me. What misfortune manner relieves it of the horror’excited by that and fatal duel, 1 wag„ reclining upon the broad were proficients in the unknown tongues. The brave
membered : be is beyond tbe tvoeb of tlii|i
heard of these events, of course, for tlie victims threatens you ? You look to me like a mad' horrible catastrophe. It occured.at New Or window bench in t he parlor of my hotel, sveda Swiss enthusiastr, however, seem to have been world’s recompense, for lie did not survive
we^i^bound to many of them by ties of consan- man about to kill himself I’
leans, some years ago. A sea captain was in from view by the full curtain which fell before a little crazier (or perhaps more hearty in their injuries.
gujpity and by marria^ A search was instiThis direct appeal awoke Napoleon’s feel the habit of freijuenting a roulette table, kept the window. 'Whilst thus reposing, a gentle enthusiasm) than Uie Ei^lish. They seat no
^Uh^Ahttmgh the woods, and ftiemanglod bod ings, and he told him everything. ‘It that aU ? •by a Frenchman, in company with a party of man entered the room apparently much excit letters by post, because St. Paul always sent
Thb Duke aPTsa the BAnnif—It wisi
ies were discovered. A crowd of pale men, said he, opening his coarse waiscoat, and de gamblers. Green remarks that they played ed, and .called for a servant in a prompt and bis iiy some brotlier or s'uter, such as Onesi* late, it was midnight, when the Dukp'of
weeping women, and shrieking children sur taching a belt, .he added, ‘here are thirty thous with more fturness then, than is customary dr earnest manner, ordering him to go immediate phbrus, Tychicus, orPhebe.' Tfcey burned a liogton lay down. He had not fbiind
rounded them.
......... and francs in gold; taka them, and save your general with them now. The captain was evi ly to Commodore Truxton, and say to him parcel of Caesar Alalan’s hymn books at their mueh as to wash his face or his hpnd
At last an old maii,'the father of one of the mother.’ ‘I cannot,’ said Napoleon, ‘to this day dently inflilenctMl in-his visits more by a wish, to that a‘gentleman desired to see him instantly. npoalle’s feet,, because the Ephesian converts overcome with fatigue; throw hiipaetf,j
dead, dissolved the mute spell, and suggested explmn to myself my moUves for so doing, but kill time than for any passion for the s|mrt. Me No sooner bad the Commodore made his aji- did the like with their books of magic. Being isIiiuK his despatches, on his be^' B#,)
that' the ghastly corpses should be consigned to I ^zed the. gold os if by a convulsive move had visited the room frequently, and his invaria pearanoe, than the stnmgor seized him by tlie unable to perform signs and wonders, yet feel Dr. Hume, and desired him to ootnO I>q
mother earth then and there. The pastor of ment, and
like a madman to send it to my ble bet, was Uomty-five cents, and winner or hand saying, ‘ Commodore, I have killed Gen ing that a mission such as theirs ought not to at seven in the moraing with h^ ragfl
the vicinity was summoned—hasty graves were mother. It was not until it was out of m loser he never increaeed it. He viaitod the place eral Hamilton in a duel^ and have cast myself be without that kind of evidence, they resolved, tbe latter, who took no rest, bnl sfBUt t
‘dog, Ibr Iho people feared the return of the hands that 1 thought of wbpt I had done,
upon your kindness to prevent my arrest, and with great straghtforwardness, to make signs beside tbe wounded, came at |ii
on the nightrin question.
murderers—end the bodies were thrown into haslqned back to tb# spot where I had lefl ' The oea.oaptain having plaaed his bet upon get me out of tho State.’
and wonders of themselves, which the men .ef- tod. He knocked at the 4ttk^s 1
oeired no answer; he lifted thgj
them just ^ they (the bodies) tvere dressed.
Demasis, but ha was no longer there. Fpr the red, sat vMh bis bead leaning upon bis band,
It was now, (finding that I was tho hearer feoted by suffering their boards to grow‘(on in,
and seeing Iiiin in a soun^
The trees were then blafed to mark the spot, several days I went out in the morniji^g, retur os if to await tbe nsult of the game. Tbe-bafi of important secrets not intended for tny ear) the principle that nil Christians are Nai^ites),
with si^a]’ too, tliat spoke of the awiiil circum ning not until evening, seiurching every place fell into the column, and he was tbe winner. llwt .l stopped iVoin behind the curtain, and ex- and th* women, by wearing their hair over find it in his heart (p
stances to the initiated, and the mould loosely where I hoped to findhim.’
The wheel stunted 4igaia,<but the
did not ptei>ed jay negret. that.)! bad unintenUonaily their ftues in tha manner of a veil, that being however, refleptii^] on Die ligiper
Ihrowh )n and aaioot|ied,pfi'. .
SKM for which, aecording to 1 Cor, xi. 15, a to a mjsn in the dupe's U^ 'i
The end of the romance is as ecoentrio as move,
contrary to usualpraelts%*tlte amount tewfeheaaktim fosegoing aeannwiion.
^^aptydb.ur hquni, after this rude burial, the beginning. For fifteen years Napoleon of his hm teas doubled. He teen the tecond,
mUsjveirir'hoiu^Ieist, you, young roan,’ vroman’s hair is given to bar. Tbara were being well aware titet it,fi»nn«id
Doxstader agd his .'Irilotr botchera aal, near saw no more of his oiMltor. At the end of third, feoith» and fifth, the-iam doaUing each
vbu I was Imt bis grace’s code iomtfyr poMM
' tfan Gnmnodore, ‘ thus to swvmI yow- eigjii JUrdonites left in
.moBriog. in a jnde aabin, oon- that time he diteope^ bhn, and .ariced “why tiiMt. Thniiit went tMito.1ht9iigtathriae, when •riF Y
Yoa wUl pleaseto aeeMHp«|y Mr. Burr, in Switzerland; they sat oa • ban^ iteitb a ta of apy pout (e jpujUioi
he had not applied to the Emperor^ The an- the gaiaWm
ble before tbem, holdlngJ^ Ipgl.jiidinMnt. to badside and nHuediMi
rinni^ of jiin&,hiM9riaIike a long hall.
taiteieaMiliMl aad nUering •odi-myself.’
.-rvi-'r'--It was mid-day. They' were two hundred •nier was. that ke hid)iio.iMC|^ty for the non- loud owMSitsu^Oted,-again.’ At < lUhBMMdthegaatiaaMitoAie dwnUingof which, however, an iuMliK4iftte«4|analdBOt npkhished: hiel
..
wutii the dust.aadjM»<i|[e I.
■Btn>ng,.’amL<sarad no ooe. The common' rye «y, but was afnrid qC.briiw > ooiopeUed to quit thi% maif trite ivare in the raut 'gathered ae thnuGaamodamir vh»
arib Mr; 1^. ntri H i»tto oome.—iJaliKis,
pnaentad a rather steanga'i,^
-r
thQa a«d plaee had ddhe ns bis retiromant, ’where be uved happily, ptao- ron^ the tahie,, Tbe reailt ofnthe ninth and aHgtelMuLeioM quartaip
4
woA pama%y«ndt>aB'dnHtt«nMB Md strength tiriog bPitiwUnre.
lensea were ooUeoladt iMld mjh.iiMteitt
,1
'
#d>
tenth being Um same, one of theoaeried out»- hb itqiMnled on to Mke A
bring thehr reeMessneesjina defiance to the
Nappleop now j^d Aip
u max be ‘ He is arntdi vby dmt he mafcesure of wbat waiAiriow .earrinfn.ajaed.Haw?
,
nmmtures p^med mamB^Uj^mfq
OaMBMMkMa togklNteedf
M^<teM‘2^‘4x'nt99lHMithrtteflfUveBd tbir- mrp
-to rime*)tiedaanBea.
the
e
nad magy
hy
7* tiwIWs >s|sirt;’whi«hi»awiiiwdiibataaemi>M lanttoithe Bahelfetnef ortUbty^tiOtiA'haeMes,
Ahjwd. the loagtrin (M»>
f«ivhHii<4h^-weid4o4lMi=:99(Mi^ «ftdla'‘tf«iy WMrie him djroeter.geBonl of tM mBiotis of itinwed ihee^lMh (teftA
.']|ie fttmiMlth wsea in hie
oMMHdadMa aravfr
^ ()n -ihe ettMTO, irith «iiMdaiy ofi drir^Tthdaeoad Suviur. At1theft<^9tkl|iteMMteUvNreatstek«
viMi-yMJiaTe
srim-MU't-WiMiing Itiibtite, a knot cf hiidy 4«miit^\^<Beelsagawacd gorenMDOBt piooe io
ficanf the men 1ieMiitMx>t twenlgMBve oonte,
way, ri^t and toft, bia hmtiihe^Biaekwoad.
w^teU.eyBeeemiiftMii togaeiteweet. Still
^
Jodians. ‘ Ah^iiMV.
!lM(>jte«fr-Tne aMgeMthvnnedhnt
,S«9ry,(gn(im.yr)to.k«# a houM Md ifilum.
1I
w.keep hnn steady, >ras
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JVtAtl, WaM'iih, Jitt. 9, I8fi;7.
tublislicd, or a compromise made with the seiit- iics, we shall not merely sink into a rapid and wash. They remained about two hours, while Senr^port; About one hundred persbfis who
tlcrs generally, it will make him and his family deplorable degeneracy ourselves, but shall help, he dispatched his business ,as usual at the mar liRve heretofore ‘ taken their liquor when they
one
the wealthiest in New England.
in other parts of the world, to rivet chains ket, when they were put to and driven home pleased,’ have formed themselves into a taste
again, multitudes cheering him. This man, it not Society.
••
Dr. F. B. FagCf-of New Orleans, and the which might otherwise be broken.
IIiin.'Albart Smith, of Maine arc’ the trustees
Ckirdially uniting in your best wishes for the is said, has only had these animals under train
At the lost October term of the MoCraken
(irogress of enlightened reform in Italy, and ing six months. A gentleman on the spot of Circuit Court, a novel case in the history of'
to (bis estate.
for tho 'cSinccrn ns it stood, but jurisprudence came on to be tried. It was an
'Sharing
your warmest foelinga'ofrespect for the fered him
Now, If General John Vassall Davis should
noble 8|iirit which has been 'filfsea up ta» con it was indignantly refused.—Halt. Pat,
action on the ca^c, brought by a son-in-law
by any possible iiiiscliancc turn out ,to be no duct it,
against a father-in-law, for fraud in concealing
R
eferee
C
ase
.—'Plie
interesting,
referee
body blit simple John Davis, we think our well
1 remain, gentlemen, i%ry faithfully yours,
from the son-in-law the fact that the young la
case
that
has
been
pending
for
some
days
post
EDAVARD EVERETT.
known friend, General John Vassal! Smith—
dy was afflicted, with ulcers and running sore^at the Court House, between Mr. Benjamin tlie effects of wliita swelling, and for false rep
‘ tlioiigli seldom adopting the middle name ’—
A CiTV Destroyed !—^The Lewiston Falls Sikes of Ludlow,, and the AVesterh Rtilroad resentations said to have been made by (he fa
will conseht to share with him in an effort of
Journal annihilates the Portland Advertiser’s Company, ivas closed on Satuiflay evening. ther-in-law Hiefore marriage, relative to the
Ids own to establish a titl.c to the Vassall estate
The facts of the case apppear to bo those :■— young lady’s lameness.—Kentucky paper.
’
llirougli the Smith famiij'. The heir of‘lady ‘ Mamifiicturing City,’ with the following sim The plaintiff Mr. Sikes, while crossing the rail
A New Idea. A boot maker of London
Joliii Smith ’ would dcliglit to bo generous to ple statement of facts. We are sori'y to hear road track a short distance west of Indian Or
chard, with a Jiorso and wagon, encountered lias invented a rotary heel to be applied to
‘ the heir of lady Holland.’ In this way, if that Lewiston'has had the misfortune to lose tho morning passenger train from Boston. His boots, so that when run down upon one side by
net one of the, Vnssalls, lie might become a ■what she has never had, and trust that when horse was killed and his wagon destroyed. Mr. uneven treading it can be easily tivisted
SINGULAR AFFAIR.
vassal of John Smith—wliicit we predict is ns the jiilblic pronounces her a great ‘ manufac Sikes was thrown by tho concussion some round, thus producing' another ,cv%n snrftipe, '
We heard a story related yesterday to the
followingeflect:—On Friday last, while a young
good a ‘ compromise ’ ns ho will be able to se turing city,’ she will be iii a condition to bear twenty feect from the- track, his right arm bro and easier locomotion iri the wearer.—Newark
the accusation.
ken ■ and dislocated,,' an'd otherwise injured (N. J.) Advertiser.
seafkrihg man of prepossessing exterior, was
cure.
The accident happened in Dfecember, 1846.
sitting in the Railroad Depot in Boston, waiting
‘
The
AA'
’
ater
Power
Company
having
made
Santb Fe Letters. , Seventeen hundred
General John Vassal Smith advances a title
the departure of the noon train of cars for this
an additional purchase of real estate, amount For this'Mr. Sikes claimed $20,000 damages, letters .were received yesterday at our office
back of lady Holland. He claims the proper ing to some 300 acres, have commenced mak alleging that due notice of the ajiproach of the from Santa Fe, says the Si. Louis Reveille.
place, his attention was attracted to a htfhdsome black-eyed boy-baby, about a year'old,
ty ns (he heir of oqe lady Noah ; but os John ing the necessary surveys, preliminary to the engine wafi not given by the ringing of the This looks as if Now Mexico'w'ere one of our
just able to walk, and he made bold to take it
provinces indeed.
is Iionest enough to admit that the statute lim location of a enn^ and the engineers arc now bell.
WATERVILLE,
DEC.,
1),
in his arms, and amuse himself with it, to which
In defence, tho Railroad Company stated
busied in taking oistances, levels, &c. A sim
itations
cut
him
off
a
good
way
back,
he
is
wil
The Duchess dc Praslin says: “Tho aljn ofa
the apparent mother seemed nothing loth.—
ilar survey was made some ten years since, that the bell was rung as usual, and that it was wifb is to become the friend, the consolation of
ling
to
slide
forward
to
tlio
first
foothold
lip
.Presently she asked if he ■ would look to the
WANTED—An enterprizing Agent to pro
under the direction of Mr. Perham, but owing not their fault that the plaintiff did not hear it.
child, while she stepjicd out 9o procure some cure subscriptions for this paper. An active caii'get. lie. says he can’t tell whether his to the lapse of lime the benches had been most They also offered, in mitigation of damages, tier hnsband, to educatqher children, to direct all
candy, as she w-as going in the cars, an?l-might man can secure a pi^ofitablc business for the family is French or Yankee, and docs not even ly removed, a circumstance which renders a medical testimony, showing that tho injuries of tho household afiairs—these are the three mis-'
sions of woman upon earth ; if she does not fal-.
want something to keep it quiet during the Winter. Liberal terms will be given.
know that it dates ^very far hack, though he new survey indispensible. AVe trust no unto- tho plaintiff had been aggravated by unskillful fll tliem she has lived in vain, she is deserting
passage. The young man readily, assentetl,
treatment The te.“timony on this part of the
thinks it has n_ better prospect of extending vtard circumstances will now retard the oper case is represented to have been particularly of no consideration she is a useless and despica
PREMIUMS.
but very soon the bell rang, and no mother ap
ations of the company, and that early in th,e
peared. Thinking Ira might find her hi the
We'ofl’cr the following nice and liberal pre forward than the Vassall family. Ho thinks next season -we may have the pleasure of an rich, the doctors dissagreoingto perfection. Tho ble being, like the man whose only occupation
js to drink, to smoke, to gamble, and to idle
boat or cars, he went on n.s far as Salem with miums for new subscribera to the Mail. The John Rogers, who. was burnt at
-field, nouncing, as a /act. that, engineers are upon refforees hwarded $2,100 to the plaintifil- ■to|ay
his time.”
^
Springf.
Reptib.
his little charge, meanwhile making a thorough, offer will continue till New-Year.
must have bcen one of ‘their'Connexions,’ and the ground, completing the snrveys and lay
y<A.t
one
of
our
fashionable
watering plaees^^ll^
search among the passengers, but to no effect
ing out the streets ’ of a new manufacturing
For five ►responsible subscribers, for one as he had a niiinerous family, he is willing to city.’
Thanksmvino. All interesting inciderf
ently happened a self important ibrei|drer,
—the mother was not there.
io upon hearing the dinner bell rung a^alf
took place, it is said, on AVednesday noon at the
He remained at Salem all night, and several year, we offer the Complete IFiirls ofAbsephus, adopt him as his grandfather. The next link
charitable Indies, having got wind of the story, -in one largo volume, beautifully gilded,-with a in the chain is General John Vulcan Smith,
Rather Sapi-y.—A couple of editors a lit south end. Three hundred and ten men, all in past three o’clock exclaimed, Is it possible you
called upon him, one of. whom otTered to adopt portrait. It usually sells at $2. The same who was one of (he '‘ original patentees ’ of a tle way north have put their heads together to tlie employ of Messrs. Hiiikly & Drury, march dine at this early’hour in this country? '»Why
the child, but he would not part with it, declar
large coal region in the island of Lemnos.— exhibit the real nature of sap, and its effects ed out from their Locomotive Manufactory^ *l have not been used to having dinnir till .seven
each one with a turkey on his arm, a present or eight in London.”
ing that if its mother did not reclaim it, he will be given for tour subscribers, paid in ad
From him lie thinks the line runs straight and upon wood. One contends that the iron con from their employers for Thanksgiving.—Post.
Our second table folks dine veryjate here,
would adopt it himiicif, and bring it up ns his vance.
also, was the reply of a Yankee pres^
own. He took the morning train for Portland,
efit.
For four responsible subscribers, for one unbroken to one General John Magog Smith, tained in sap contributes to make it the better ‘Transcript.
his little charge still in possession, and passed year, a beautiful copy of the Hew American who was a grandson of lady Noali herself, ac ovenwood—though he forgets to carry out the
“ The chief practical difficulty of the Church
T
he
S
lave
C
ase
.—The
case
before
the U.
tlirough onr city on his way to the home of his
cording to the Mosaic family record—which idea, by reccommending -a bundle of nail-rods of England is how to engqge and securo the S. Circuit Court for some days past has been
parents in Brunswick or Bath, still ftilly deter Gardener, or (lie same for three, paid in ad
John tliinks will be good proof after the geneo- for kindling wood. The other more than hints affections' of the poor,” cried 2'imes. And decided by awarding the penalty of $500
mined tliat the boy should bo brought ijp at vance.
Bishops, with tens of thousands per annum, cry against Dr. Mitchell, oflndiana county. The~
logical
branch gets back into the Mosaic dis that there is sap in some things besides wood, “ Hear, hear!”—Punch.
his expense.—Portland Advertiser.
For three subscribers, a copy of Fessenden's
case was tried under thc^'iict of Congress of
and that some sap has lead as well as iron in
Complete Farmer, neatly bound and lettei'ed, pensation.
Dr. Beecher sa3'8.—Never chose a lie. Let 1733, and for the penalty imposed by that
THE POWER OF KINDNES.S.
•John knows nothing about the Spanish Ar it. Most true, hut tliafis not the kind of sap it alone, and it will run itself to death. I can act.
or a pretty pocket edition of (he Piile ;—or
Look at the case of Saul and David. Bitter
mada, except that it was very much cripjiled that is destined to “ set the river on fire,” tho work out a good character much faster than any
The decision in this case goes somewhat far
either
of
these
for
two
subscribers,
pay
in
ad
and blasting jealousy filled the heart of Saul,
ther than the famous .Van Zandt case of Ohio,
by a great 6low, and ns his family have always if it hold in solution a goodly portion of tin, it one can lie me out of it.
and ‘ he sought to take the young man’s life.’ vance.
The Chinese call going to law “ losing a cow in which Judge McLean gave an important
With hellish hate he hunted him even to the
The whole of the above four beautiful vol been famous for their blows, lie thinks .some of will very readily get up a JJamei Go on, good
and well remembered cliorgelilD the case decito
win a cut.”
dens and caves of the earth. But David con umes, which usually sell at the shops for S5, them musl have been there. One of them had brethren—the lights of science, as Dr. Sitded here, there was-no proof
any attempt on
if of
ofat
quered his enemy—even the proud spirit of will be given for twelve subscribers, or for ten, a good deal to do with war, and used to manu grleves would say, should not be constrained
Canal Business.—An avalanche of pro the part of Dr. M. to entice the- slave away
haughty Saul he humbled. And how ? Not
duce poured into the basin at this city, from the from his master. Nor was there any proven
facture ammunition for old General John Ju to gleam through gold spectacles. ,
with harsh words and coai-so contumelj-, for paid In advance.
Erie canal, between 9 A. M. on Saturday, and interference to prevent his return to his owners.
We further ofl’er to our present subscribers, piter—who also omitted ‘ the middle name ’—
these did never touch the heart with gentle in
A
gricultural A''isits.—The weather and the same hour on Monday. Amongst the quan He gave him employment, however, knowing
fluence. No : but with a weapon, simple as to receive Sl.SO'in full for the present volume from whom John also claims descent, a.s one
tity wtSre 47,000 bbls of flour, 62,000 bushels
the shepherd’s sling, yet sure as the arrow of of the Mail, if paid previous to the flrat of who moved in the higher circles. He will not tho sea-son seem to indioato at least the ap wheat,-20,000 bushels barlej’', 20,000 bushels him to be a slave, and according to tho charge
of the Judge, and the inference of the jury
proach
of
the
proper
time
for
commencing
the
death. It was kindness I This killed the rank
pretend that any of them were aldermen, but
oats, 360,000 pounds cheese, and 160,000 do. from the cliargc, there was room for the verling haWed, and left Saul to live. And when January next—after'which time we shall ex
thinks they may have been, from the fact that system of visits and inspection proposed by the of butter. We shall not starve yet.—Albany diet rendered. As we understood Judge Mcit had derne its work, Saul said to David, ‘ Thou pect pay according f_o contract.
new Agricultural Society. The most econom Argus, 30th.
Lean’s charge, the act of employment simply
art more righteous than I, for thou hast reward
Almost any individual can obtain one or all they were notoriously great A-eatdfs.
Theatres.—Rev. Mr. Thompson repeated.
“ol deemed an offence under tho act of
ed me good, whereas I have rewarded thee evil.’ .of the above premiums, with very little effort,
John tenders his complltnehts to his ‘ din ical mode of feeding stock—the best, manner
Was not here a victory more glorious, more —and receive in addition our very humble ner table friends,’—who he says are double of preserving the various fruits of the harvest last evening at the Tabernacle his discourse Congress, and we doubt if the decision in the
against theatres and other places of public
dscided, would have been the same in
god-like than Wellington over knew ?
those of the ‘ lady Holland family,’—and offers —the various business and duties of the winter amusement and vice. A very large audience I Ohio,
See Joseph in the hands of his wicked breth- thanks.- Unless attended to soon, our agent
months—all
these
matters
are
now
to
be
talked
The case occupied tho Court for four days
. many went away unable to
reiMt For a few pieces of paltry silver, they will be along, and he is sure to secure all he to ‘ compromise ’ for the land of )|ie whole of over, and the result, so far as practical, made
I and has e,xcited a good deal ofinterost.—Pittsb.
obtain admission.—N. T. Trib. 28<fi.
them, and set (he biggest table
Christen
3(flcrhim into Egypt. Providence, in kind sees.
Gcz.
known. This is one of the most important du
ness, broke the bauds which held him in slave
dom, if they will foot .the bill.
The cruelty of the wretch who sits upon the
THE VASSALL ESTATE.
ties
of
the
society,
and
one
in
which
its
useful
ry, and made him a ruler there. Famine spread
throne
of
thaeTwo
Sicilies
ought
to
be
visited
MEXICO.
Major Jack Downing and the Man in the
It appears, from the following extract of a
over the land her dark mantle, and the cruel
Moon are the trustees of Mr. Smith’s estate. - ness will be most obvious. AA^'e hope the plan on his own head. In suppressing an insurrec
New-York, Dec. 4, 2 P. M.
brethren of Joseph hungered. They went to letter to the editor of the Journal of Com
will not be neglected, or the proper season suf tion against his tyranny, he ordered the Orphan
The following are additional items from the
for corn. And now howacted Joseph^ merce, dated at Washington, that the pretended
Asylum of Reggio to be bombarded; and recent steamer Alabama, at New Orleans.
Th^^^^!^^
0t to the steahaer Phoenix, notic fered to pass unimproved.
More than once he tilled their sacks and re
ly he directed that the hair and board of some
'The ‘ Genius of Liberty’ has stopped and Its
turned them their money ; and then he made claim of the Vassall heirs may possibly turn ed in our'ifist, as lost on Lake Michigan, tarns
of tho captured insurgents should be pulled out Editor is in prison. A revolution has? brokew
CONGRESS.
himself known, ‘ I am Joseph, your brother, out to be something more than shadow, though out worge than was anticipated. Two hundred
by the roots. That such flendish conduct should
Congress convened on Monday last. We be tolerated a moment by his oppressed subjects out at Guadaliixara in favor of the election of
whom you sold into Egypt 1 ’ Here was. kind we are not aware that it is very deeply '• ex and forty human beings, mostly Germqn immi
Farias to the Presidency.
^
ness—^forgiveness. And it crushed tp death citing the fears of the substantial farmers of grants, were burnt or drowned; and the loss learn from the Boston Post, that at the seventh is a matter of deep wonder in this enlightened
A very
—
—
j
sanguinary
engagement
ensued be
the spirit of Jealousy, that had made him a I Kennebec county,’’i-ag the papers are saying.
age.
tween his troops, and a, mob heade^y Priests
ofjherchandize Rnd other property is little less .balIoting,||^on. R. M. Wlnthrop (Whig) of
slave. He had conquered !
Massachusetts, was chosen Speaker of the
In addition to the iuformation we give from I •i’® Aclyn. General Ampudia andj-toany
Come further down in the world's history, Mr. Hayden, late of the Boston Atlas, claims thdn one hundred thousand dollars;---the
Brazos, of the probable early arrival of | other followers of
Farias party were Killed.
House.
and tell mo what ntord of all those spoken bv to stand in the same relation to an heirship of
Cen.
Taylor
among
us,
we
would
sny
that
a
church
party
ims
victorious,
POFE
Pius
IX.—Tlie
liberal
and
reformthe ‘ meek and lowly Jesus, the prince of peace, the Vassall estate as Mr. Davis, but is satisfied
highlj' important lawsuit will require liis priisGeiiei-al Paredes is at Tulucingo, and has cfpihn Savior
SflVinr of (he
/Ka world,’^ wue
the
was Kac*
Lest calculated to to let the shadow pass without an attempt to atoiy course of the new Pope, which is pro
enco in Mississippi, on the first Monday (the
pi'onqpnced in favor of a monarchy in this
soften and subdue the hard hearts of his perse
ducing so much excitement tliroughont Europe,
clutch
it.
Even
‘General
John
Vassall
Davis’
9th)
of
December.
There
is,
therefore,
but
litRtoveraent.
He is seconded by the garrison at
cutors ? Are we not asked to listen to the soft
appears destined to meet a deep sympathy in
tie doubt that he will reach New Orleans dur-1 Mazaltan. Some of the Mexicans have still a
sweet tones of that voice—‘ Father, forffive may regret, in foe end, his disregard '^of duty this countrj'. A very largo meeting was he!
ASTOUNDING FORGERIES,
%e present woek.-;j^. O. Bulletin, 22(7
most unquenchable hatred for the Amcrituuis,
thegi! ’ Oh, here was kindness !— Weekly Jfes- to his god-mother, in ‘ ‘ seldom adopting •the
ate street, yesterday, was the theatre of
and express no desire for peace..
at New York on the 26th ul'., for the purpose
sengcr."
T
he
W
eather
.—The
Canal
is
closed
at
middle, name ’—though the adoption of it now
1 excitement, particularly among stock
The Mexican congress at Queretaro has
of obtaining a tangible public expression of this
Buffalo, and we have reports that|it is also
removed to Monclia to get rid of the .interfer
A Chance for Ladies svith Adeqt.vte looks very much like usiqg the old lady’s spec sympathy. An address to the Pope was ad jobbers, brokers, and speculators, most of whom closed at other points.—Albany Argus 30th.
exhibited
remarkably
elongated
faces,
and
ap
ence of the military by which it has'been over
Mk^ns.—The following choice morsel appears tacles in hunting up the estate.
The Tennessee Conf^ftnee of the M. E. awed.
opted. The following letter from President peared to liav^ been badly ‘ done for;’ and this,
in thq advertising columns of the Manchester
“ The great Kosciusco Will Case, which has Everett, which was read from the chair, ex as regards some of them, turns out to be liter Church Soufhy'closcdlls' session on Tuesday
General Rhea and Santa Anna with a brjgGuardian;—“ Important to all those ladys who excited so much attention here lately, is suc
wishes to lead a happy life—a respectable youth ceeded by another of far greater interest and hibits the views of a wise head ‘in regard to ally true. The cause of this strange state of week. There was a small increase of white I “Ae of troops are now at Orizaba, intendinti’ to
things, was the fact being announced ‘on members during the-past year, and a decrease] attack the next American train. General Busaged twenty-one—who has been in Business for importance, relating to the Vassall estates in (he policy of tho Pope;—
’change,’ that a large amount of forged paper of about seven hundred colored..
.
tamente has gone to Queretaro and has a foree
the last four years—decidedly on his own re New England, aijd to be argued before the
Gentlemen, I have had the honor, this day, was afloat, and that one bank was a loser to the -v.-A citizen of Cincinnati is erecting a splensponsibility is at present wishful to Join Matri
commond. Gen’l Cflna|a9
Supreme Court of (lie United States, at the De
mony—Should this Meet the approbation of a cember term jn tfiis, city. It is ordered up to receive your letter of the 18th inst, inviting amount of about $10,000. Still more mtense did edifice, the marble for tlie entire front of *“* fincountered nwr the capitaTby a small
mo
to
attend
the
meeting
on
the
29th,
for
tho
becamethe
excitement,
when
it
was
made
resp^table lady—wishing to Join industry and from the Maine District Circuit Court, to try
which he sliippedf ronv Italy at a cost of $200,force and defeated with considerable
Sobriety She Shall have-his presence or best title under the will of Florentine Vassal], purpose of expressing the earnest sympathy known that the principal party implicated was 000.
with M'hich the citizens of the U. States regard no less a personage than the redoubtable Geo.
attention, at any time or place a;%ointed—this
which embraces a dozen large sheets of parch
RF.MtKiacENCE.—Among the compositors in Miss ConvuM Ho Moat The many -who Imve an
will be found a comfortable-bome—aml-an-op ment. and involves all the principles of (lie old the efforts of Pope Pius IX, and the Italian Miller, a street broker and bold speculator of
portunity Seldom to be met with the advertiser English law, of te.s(nnien(8 and descents. ~ people for-National Independence and Con no little celebrity,-tmd' familiarly known as the Cincinati Gazette office, Saturday last, on (nlenut in the enterprise and seif denying labors ot Hiss
stitutional freedom. It would afford me the General Miller.
day’s speech, says that paper, were three who
Cobum, of Queen’s Bush, West Canada, *19 no
is doing a Very Excellent Retail business its will bo something new to tlie
baiv-aRd
seme-greatest
pleasure to be present on this InterestUp to the time of the closing of the banks in the year 1820 were engaged in the same
the benefit of flto
Expected that She will be Possessed of ade tiling gloHous^o-the-bench , both of
...
which de- ing occasion. I regret thgt I am prevented yesterday afternoon, over $65,000 of forged office on the message of President Munroe^_ *1'*“ station, whore she has for yeais been doing good, to
quate Means—No objections to one from the
light in the aligutd immensum iniinitumque (fll-by^ my official engagements-from enjoying that paper had been discovered! the principal part one of whom, Mr. B. Fisher, assisted in the r*'®bat to JtS-j. Fidilm C.
country—any letters on or before the 10th inst. the
law.
[satisfactmn
having been .married, Oct. 6, to Mr
of which purported to have been signed by S. office at the printing of the message - of Presistating real name and address Shall be Strictly
This suit is brought up by an heir of ladj’
dent
Madison,
in'1812.
•••
foi-meriy of Maasaebuietts.The
measures
pursued
by
tlie
Sovereign
F.
Belknap,
Esq.,
one
of
the
most
extensive
attended to—and all matters at once arrang- Holland;'but ns she had only a life interest in
Pontiff of Rome for the political and social re railroad contractors in the country. Mr. B- at
the estate, and the statute of limitations- inter form and elevation of the |ieople,- constitute a times has had business transactionB with Mil eftMonterey on the 8th November, inspecting will be U-ans'thrred all that feri-ent interest whiobbas
poses between her and the foreign heirs gener seeqe in human affairs as august and affecting ler, and, as we learn, had, in the course of their
the posts, en ? oufe, and had reached Mier on | boon so extensively obsrisbed in that of Miss Coburn.IRON FOUNDRY OF SERAING.
ally, the property must, in consequence, de as it is strange and unexpected. We behold business, given him three or four of his own the
13th, and was hourly expected at the Bi^-1 Chr. Contributor.
This immense establishment—the most im- scend to the citizen lieir of the United States the head of the oldest government existing in notes of hand, payable to him.
zos when tlie Edith left.
Mrtant in Belgium—was founded by the late
The Vassall family is of French origin, and the-world—the government most deeply en
We are also informed that all the notes sign
»
PLAY AWAY ON THE SLATE.
The Troy Post announces the failure of Thos.
John Cockerill, but has since been very great has been traced back to France in the 11th trenched in the traditions of tho past—placing ed by Mr. Belknap were written by Miller’s
ly extended by its present proprietor, M. Pastor. century. Some of them settled in Lombardy, himself at one stride by the side of the roost clerk, who is believed to be strictly honest and E. Warren, a stock and oxdiange broker, of Wo hoard a good story yosterbay, says the .N. 0. D«lt»;
of a popular fireman, wbo a few years ag(> leaiiled ip.
It now occupies a superficial extent of 2170 Italy, and afterwards removed to London, and frank and trustftil friends of improvement and upright, ho having merely written the notes, of that city, on Monday week.
The Albany -Argus says that an avalanche tbla olty. Ho was not only in good standing with Wa
yards, has six blast furnaces, five of fvhioh are became quite distinguished for wealth an(i in progress. His example seems likely to j)e fol leaving it to Miller to obtain the signatures in
' - '
employed in smelting, and the remaining one In fluenee in that city.
lowed at once by Sardinia and Tuscany; and person, and in no instance having seen one of poured into the basin at that city from tho Erie company, but in good credit with his lendloni, who was
preparing the metal for superior castings ; the
From this family descended tho gallant John whether seixinded or not by Rulers, will, un tliem signed. Miller has also been particular canal, between nine.A. M. on Saturday and tho keeper of a tavern. Mine host did not register his
of the fire is about 62 1-2 tons cf pig- Vassall, an Alderman of London, who, in 1588, less woful errois are committed by the leading to go, or send every day to tho bank, to pro tho same hour on Monday. Amongst the quan accounts by double entry ; nor make his entries with InIron i«24 hours, and the latter - one 9 tons of at his own expense, fitted out and commandecl minds, awaken a spirit in the mass of the peo cure the notifications of notes coming (lue, thus tity wore 47,000 bbls, of flour, ^,0.00 bushels deUble ink ; his ledger was a (biding slate, one half of
finq^ casting metal in the' same period. The the ships of war, with which ho joiued the Roy ple throughout the Italian Peninsula, which t^nablftig him to meet them, by preparing and wheat, 20,000 bushels barley, )!0,000 do. oats, whloU waa covered by the debts ofthe generousfiredian.
■ On a certain occasion tho establishment took fire, tho
quantity of material required to' supply the al Navy to (^jiose tho Spanish Armada. H« will sweep away all opposition. Tho South negotiating others of the same character.' > - ' 360,000 lbs. clioese, and 160,000 lbs. of butter. alarm
was given, and very soon the firemen werepanaaot
mmafies, in 12 months, is 53,572 tons of iron had two sons, both of whom were among, the of Europe is, I think, on the eve of great
The Tennessee Conference ofthe M. E. to suppress it. They knew that our Hero wasa bosmtor
Some of the forged paper bears the endorse
ore, 34,352 tons oT coke, apd 14,723 tons of original patentees of Massachusetts in 1628.
events.
ments of responsible men, thus freeing the Church, South, closed Jts session on Tuesday there, and for the safety of his property thnir an'xietr
limestone, or other flux; the tilt hammers weigh
In the year l76t} his great grandsoii, Ffor5rst evluoad.
.
Such a spectacle as this; that of a people holders from loss. ' Miller left the city for N. week. There was a small increase of white I
41-2 tons each; 11 steam engines are employed, entius Vassall, cmi,'<ed a momnnent to be erect possossing the most interesting traits of char York on Friday of last week, to return, as he members during the past year, and a decrease - * Ha I BUI, * says one, * throw down your hunk.
of anaggregate power of500 horses; the prin ed in lionor of his ipemory, in the King’s Chap acter, (greatly misjudged by foreigners who stated, on 'fuesday lost; but the last that has of about seven hundred colored.
‘ Oh! Bill, ' «avs
»ays anotlwr.
ouoUier, ■‘ wnii.■__...
wait there aud wo‘11 pot
cipal foi‘ge produces 85 tons of wrought iron el Boston.
travel post-haste through the country,) strug been heard of him is from a gentleman who
The BaUgor st^e in leaving Augusta” on a ladder for you to come down by.’
monthly. The worksiiop, for tlie manufacture
It is from the above named Florentiiis, that gling to emerge from the depths of abject mis- met him in Piiil^elphia on Monday, Miller Tuesday, last weCkj^roke down and killed one ^ Bold on there for a momeut, bpya, and PU toU ytw
m locomotive engines, extends over a space of Ills immense estate is inherited. It indudes governmunt into the light of liberal and popu observing that he was ‘ going South in search horse, and broke one of tho ribs of the driver, what to do,’ says Bit) j
' Ho disap^d for awomeiiti aid in n moment.«aln
J250 squafe yards, traversed ^wii the centre, one twenty-fourtli part of the Konnebeo Pur- lar institutions, invites a passing reflection up of cottons.’ Nothing was thought of his ab
ho waa at the window, holding the (lonhled-up sUte^t
liy two pamlfel lines of railway; and the lathes cliHse, and embraces various tracts of land, of on the all important influence of this country. sence, until notifications came thick and fast to Mr. lloimes.
now Undoubted ahUaJi. hi, band, Imfore him,Ulehb<ie
The Democrats, of Bosfon have foced up
for tujnimg tlie various delicate narts are of a
10, and 15 miles surface, lying in different Wo do well to assure tliera of our sympath}'. Mr. Belknap, that his notes were falling due,
op ita (bee tho aole record of hta Indebtedneas to ‘ tho
toott Ijiglintlo description.' To form some idea counties of Maine, inRc’i like (hose wliich are
will cheer some patriotic and tboughtfo] .so as to sndutrn him to make an examination, Johu L. Gardiner as their'ootididate iar
bonse.’
^
”
'
'
of ^ .qtcfoHt of tbis'establishment^ the reader held in Texas and Florida, the only Statps minds in dark moments. But sympathy alone which led to the denouement. This series of or.
.rousthew^io mtbd that there arc upwatds of where such kingly grants have been made since is but an empty word. They want tho sub forgeries has been carried on with the greatest The prices for flour and grain areflaner "'ith' ‘ There ! there! now,’ tayS Bill, stwakta« In that lofla
OTonthoruy whioh hi, oflioo In the company anihoriaed
'^4200 men obiqtfaatly employed day and night. the Revolution, and where such prioipalities stantial aid of a bright'example, the instructive
lioldness of any we ever recorded, those of the in a day or t\yo in Boston market, and a slight hlmtouae,*filsswiagto«»ttaaihte, No. 7 7’
In odditlb^tib ttiV'wotr' fumacM there ore 14 are now- held.
lesson of experience. If We wish to roccom- noloriom Coi. Monroe Edwards not excepted. advance has been realised uponitbe-best brands No. 7 ptenpUjr ahoyed orden, an) In a tkw w.l..n>i.
smaller ones fai'tl0pp4e, brass, steel, etc. The
General John Vassall Davis,of this city, for mend free institutions we must sbbw them in We Kegret to learn that Miller leave* a wife during the past week,
-H■'
■•»*«»ptow«ww„hodh.ky
l^wdoce of the tt^h - metal liefore manqfac- so ho Was christened, though seldonf adopting their fruits. In projiortioh n we'.«xUbit 'on and bmly interesting family at his late resiRaised the last snmmeri'eu'^'Atan of Ed ail BlU*t
sad wmter.
.
^ ^
tqred, cannot bo-mudi'faM'than £1,000,000 tho middle nhihe, is a Icnial desimndant of the example of order os well aiflreedqmf of an in‘
Rnottgfap
bo/*/
M/a
Biii,
olofliyf vp tho
e
»
denoe in ■ Waltham, to whom this occurrence ward 'f. Smith, in Gorham, 160 busnels ears of
^^8•
■
VassuUs, being (he soil of Ruth Vassall, the telligett on;)jgeneroos popular action; of pub moit^ ^ve one of the most poignant grief.__ sound corn on ISO rods of lokid—Jteing at (he ryulNffI>6|i^d«hot**»Oa irMa. ifickna iMiOlUrr
grand niece of Florentius, in whieh oonneetion lic vittiv onlHie part of fob' onion and all its
lOKvga
laOf let bor pradnoo bet
rale of 218 1-3 bushels, to th#(rfee>—
JBtHtemesU." Ttgot Hr, he inherifod a large aatate in Boston many. meolben t (tor if iMly osiuibm otty form of
Rev Allen
PdrfobaUii, N. Toik;
Tipinap, and shared w’iih his ‘ dinner
ts
10
kind of a
Yif St, Albans, ’Vermont, rooently
Ml imfljtowJU flmfothig ar ata
lull
the mwt
»wioaA)'..Of^‘P«r>ukd'-at-ihonfo and VWidlA'frMd entry into that idMOi’iiMMrtM,
_ . Ubd«r
...
T . - iHendSi'^whosa name waaLeKiqa,and wli6,miir
eov| of propriekn ot the KMt
ifr
pmfook Pflis geonmV bo».
-groat OM'for Yriifoh Ffovidence on a iinall oar ({rawn by four lai«6
Poyotar rinewed bis mogoa to setor It-dsMMhOhmt- sT
Ho
»nd;|ini.l5hg#1n^
jfiHafllyasd fnendship.
...........
tUtVappiuMtad tlu familial Of Mod, vir: the eilCM^Sfo toyn at a brisk trat, ovIdftWao- On th* 80th
O. Kkubnil pirMtora to review the ~|“-YTr‘Tflr-lliufSinftiaM|n af
ipenoai’ near'the
^.snnusi pmunMt Of foe ioapla
'Lr,
Tbb General diUaM (he whole of the New pmnditwi.of human riftua ood hoppmees, we oUuaMtotu of hundreds who wore soon dmwn
*
sfafisBi for tho tafoqr of
Engtoad estates in right of liie heirahip; and ■bytt iidbrd onoourngometrt to our brethren in
t
'
*
*°taloasiR
to
(twsrtklM
die
fcitivathitata
ir
to
wita^
this
unemhnMm
speotsielo.
$4.' vmt.dirflto domeetice aiieredl^ also In right Of pOBMssion, which he liasniaert- Italy, wfao ora ilniggling to throw off (ho abu
tfaer’obo^sri^ ftWIMMHt tt^hhmiMuiione
motog thb tonr ot ike markat
ifijiF'dulMr to be apprehended ed for thicty
thfcly yeorg; and some of the settlere ses mod'Okmilfliani of ag^ Bat if we pur- tbm 4#^fotir times, be
who were wifo Un»i bftiHjOWrfWly Paieod into ffioiitoieo/y.parwasaprpiaBdadihsosi. Hr, boar
folo
foo
wooltr«r« •hqt.ed i bni now hold foai»1ands ia;.fee foom himi nndTe -ene mt ogpWfo oourte—if we show them . that'
an
unhnown epaoe; nnd wgs drowned.
ptfbk
hod hU iwitrtHk^twkWldDhsMMlsed
SIl/JlmdeSeB ■ J ' Sheiuld
SLs^elii **W^>
.
Ririt>ifra^.,ea-fce$b- twin
addad i' ‘Bm tel.Mt lawdaeak
main uitdiiMnjM'tlfa'«Iif)]tf>(gpta !►bo
the
tdd and eomjpt goYhniment and taken into a stable loiMliMBy wbeiw they
has been a end
ed
hr lib'. Sh&rr^appraa^ the adjudged 46 him, or his possessory'right bwek- may<exi^ undorthOmane and forta of repubwen., regaled with a trouip^fon of. beans and real old ttshlooed^wiWll^jtadlnn iflerement in The|sar*(
’ Ih'th* oHalogM iiktmStsSsSis
for 60 great a loss of friends,” he cried, “ "What house she fell down and dibd immediately after
'
victory ig not too dearly pnivhased at such a wards.
cost ?”—Poynder's Literary Extracts.
Anotiiek Ciiinksk AVo.\i>i!H.—The .Spnn-It 19 NO Triple—Drinlting a glass of spirits isli government have recently imported into
is no t^c. A profane word is no trifle. One Havana some .IOC expatri.ated Chinese, to work
vioiWll’itop is no trifle. Uemember this. Im- ns negroes. Among them is a physician, who
pPwrHeeply on your minds that nothing can be judges of disease solely by the pulse. .Siieli
a trifle which endangers*your future peace, and is said to be the praolice of the facility in the
puts in jeopardy your immortal soul. A little “ central, flowery land,”-—they/ccling the pulse
monosyllaMe has proved the ruin of hundreds. in the temporal artery in the wrist and ankle.
Take care. Wimt looks like a trills, may liirn The governor of Cuba gave him a licence to
the whole currentof your life. Jjct’wisdom de practice, and he has been doing an immense
cide when two courses are before you. Before business. En;ry onc pays 92 who even enters
answering an inipoi-tant question consult the his house, and he takes some days nearly
oracles of divine truth. He is ruined who runs 9200
into danger, because the crime before him ap
pears too trifling to notice,
'
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vbicii Krithna is not ndmi^d^r haring comniltibod. lio
one could show that any pledge was over given on the
conquest of Cattuck, wliioh required the conlinuanee of
the payment in question j and manifestly those who
were despatched os mere ministerial agents to seise tliat
province, had a very diflcrent w ork to do from sotting
up heathenism forever. Rammohua, Roy, when th^
question wns before the king in council, said to Mr.
Poynter, ‘ It is your own government alone wlio have
prevented India from becoming a Christian country long
ngOf’_______ .
________ .

LADIES,

mim

no

The very Jest article you can possibly find
for your Teeth and Gums, is the (Yrcaenan
Tooth Ponvder. Try it, and if you are not
perfectly satisfied with it, return the box and
the money shall be refunded.
For sale , by E. H. Kilbourn, No. iiShtiUdlo Mock.

LATEST NEWS.

H

rtto.

ilsoIT'worth

H

OF
‘READY-MADE CLOTHING,’

IBo Hdo SlHIinPIBI ^*8 just received, and now offers for sale, at wholesale or retail
as good an «»ortmeae df ^

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

JUST RECEIVED,

es

Of aa good a Qualify, and at aa low Pricea, aa can he found in Wate^He.

nv
CHARGES n. 'TllAYER,
Consisting of tbe following articles i
Hwvy Tweed COATS
Black Cassimero P^VNTS
Mixed sat.
do.
Striped D. S;
do.
Blno RIbod
do.
Black sat.
do.
Mixed sat. JACKETS
Hlae do.
do.
Green
do.
Blue Ribed'
do.
Silk
do.
Mixed sat
VESTS
Fancy •
do.
Cartadn Grey
do.
Cnasl'mcrc
do.
Giieck satineU
doT
Rob Roy
w do.
SHIRTS
Red flannel
Satinott
do.
aStrfped
.
do.
Overalls
Red Flannel Drawers.

9

HK HA8.

ONE

M

n

J

Consisting iu part of tlie following articles:
Coach Vkmiah ] Whitting
American Vermilion
Chinese
do.
Furniture do.
Lamp Black
Gum Shelac
Chrome Green
Jappan
Grd.
Verdiwis
Spts Tttrpontine
“ Yellow
» Rod
Linseed Oil
French Ycliow
Coach Black
I^flinp Oil
Veil. Bed
Jay
do.
Pare Grd. I*cttd Pnissian Blue
Paris Green
Extra
do. Litharge
Rose Pink
Red
do. Umber
SCHOOL NOTICE.
Flake White
ISS SCRIBNER will commeiico tho winter term of Glue
her school on Monday, Nov. 28.
*
GOLD LEAF, ^c. Syc.
Watorvillo, Nov. 10, 1845.
17tC
A general assortment of
NO MISTAKE!
Wo Ho (SdIXDM AHID ©mMIMIES,
ut that my Nuts, Raisins, Fios, Dates, Lkhohs,
HARDWARE & IRON,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Candy, &o, aro as fresh
and os good ns can bo procured in tills village. Pieaat
NAI1.S
ANlk Ctl.ASS.
caU and see.
A. LYFORD.
Waterville, Nov. il, 1847.
17tf
A LARGE LOT OP
and tlioso wishing for a good likeness will do well to call
soon. Porsous sitting for Miniatures will not bo expect^
od to take them unless correct, and they ore satisfied
with tliem.
Miniatures taken without regard to w'cather, from 9 o'
clock forenoon fb 4 o’clock nRemooii. .
Waterville, Nov. 10, 1847.

ik

J

fTORSE NAILS, a prime article, for sale bv
11
W, C. DCW & CO,
■nUFFALO ROBES for sale bv
JD
PARKER & PHILLIPS-

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE-

SLATES! SLATES!

L

IRON AND STEEL.

No. 1 Boulelle Block, Old Store of C. J.

nnHE best assortment to be found in this to\vn, for sale
1 by
W. C. DOW & Go.

Wingaterc"—
Nov. 17, 1847.

OL.ANKETS—AVhitney, Bath, and Duffil—
£>
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

C. J. WINGATE,
WATCH MAKER & JEWELLER,........WATERVILLE, MAINE,

(Aetu Store, opposite Meaara. Sanger ^ Dote’a,)

GLASS.

NOTICE.

L. CROWELL
Just Keoeivod a LARGE aSSORTMEKT of
Muds, Boas, Buffalo Robes, Hats, aud Caps, which
aro for sale on reasonable terms.
as

H

REDITORS of Dr. V. P. Coodidoic, who have signed
tlie assignment of his books of account, &c., are requestod to nicctrat the office of tbe undersigned on Sat
urday evening next, at 0 o'clock.
Nov. 30.
'
‘'V
EDWIN NOYES,

C

COUNSELLEIt &

AT LAW,

AI.SO,

All kinds of School Books ^ StationsT^ /

%knlrtli

attractive na aqy of its predecessors. Itis intended togive
in this number a comploto transcript of oil tbe inscriptionaat Mpum Auiiuiin,—thnsgivJh*-to_tlie country a
record or dirootory of tliat Interesting city of tho dead.
B. B. Mussev &|Co., 2i) Cornhill, and Tiios. Oaoosi,
82 Street, are the Publisbors.
Boston, Oct. 2.5, 1847.
S. N. DICKINSON.

EXTRA LAMP SHADES, WICKS 4 CHIMNEYS.

Also, COMMUNION SERVICE FOR CHURCHES, in sets to suit purchasers.
Together witli many bther Fancy and Useful Articles, all of which having been bougm
.
for Cash, -will be sold on tlie most reasonnhlo terms.
^
PERSONAL ATTENTION PAID TO
IRIBIPMEnH® AILIL IKnHIDS (DIP Wi^lTdJIElIESe

Such as Lever, L’Epine, Horizontal, A'^ertioal, Duplex, Repeating, Alarm, Common, Ac.
Having formerly hiyl about six-years experience with a first rate workman, and much
exponeiice‘Alirce^'he feels confident that all Watches entrusted
to his care will give entire satisfaction.
OLD GOLD & SILVER BOUGHT.

COFFIN PLATES MADE & ENGRAVED

FUESi FURS!!

MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

KTAW wm®
CEEAR

Tables^ Bedsteads, THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly
Looking Glasses occupied bv Aitletoh & Giluan, North side tlio Com

the

TRACK!

'
ESTY & KIMBALL
mon, and East side of Main Street, where he will keep
constantly on hand a General assortment of the most ap Have jnit received at their New Stand, No. 4, Ticonic
Row, one of the
Will dovoto bis whole attention to the business ot
proved
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
(ilo'aking dtouea
his jirorcssioD.
espectfully tondera ins professional services to
Ever offered iu tbe place, which they have purchased
Office in fray’s building Main street.
tho inhabitants of Watorvillo and its vicinity.
THAT CAN BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC. expressly for tbe times, and will soil at wlioleqals. or
.
18.3me.
retail,
less price, for the same quality, tium con be
Office in Ticonic Row, Main Street.
To those wanting i Cook Stovo, particular attention Is bouglitatinatown.
AINTS & OILS, of all kinds, for salo by
>
invited to SmlOi's
He refers to
They have a flrat rate seleotiou of Foreign St, Domestic,
W. C. DOW & CO.
/ Dk. Jacob Bioei/iw, 1
PATENT TROJAN PIONEER, Fancy and Staple
“ H. 1. BoWDtTCII, I n,uiiv>v
THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT
NAKUFACTDRKD RY
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
“ 1). H; Stokek,
r Bosion,
LEWIS P. MEAD <f CO., Augusta,
IN BOSTON,
J. B. S. .lAfiiSSON,
I>ec. 6, 1847.
Where the unrivalled sole and high Testimonials of its
Cloths, Feathers, Looking-GlaasM, Crockery and
At Market, 1250 Cattle, 12, yokes AVorking For years the First and ONLY HOUSE wliicii bad ad
HEREAS my wife Diantiia Goiidok, has left my CMing Qualitite, render it tho most popular and eon- Bolting
hered to that Popular System of
Glass wore, together with a general assortment of
house, and refnaes to live with me, I therefore here vonlont Stovo now in use.
Oxeii, 42 Cows and Chives, 3650 Sheep, -and
MW IPWffi's
(B*m(D(D]BmitIBS.
by forbid iJl persona harboring or.trpating her on jny acThis stove con in a few moments be so disconnected as
-about 2100 Swin«^
.
count, na I^hMl pay no, debts of her contracting alter to make T WO PERFECT STO VEB, and the Oven part
Prices—Beef (^ttlc—Extra, 96,50; 1st
QSe-CASH PURCHASERS, and those whose credltjs
Uiia date.
'
. ■ ■ used for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less fuel, and
FOR GENTLEMENS' CLOTHING,
os good as cash, sbonld not fail to give us a csll before
I also hereby forbid nil porsohs harboring or triiating performing .ttw.yjfidons Cooking purposes admirably.
quality, 86,25; 2d and 3d do from 84,75 to
is
that
widely
known
and
umvEitSALLY
celebrated
ying^olsewbere, for wo aro deterinmed that No. 4, T1
cither
of
my
tliroe
daughtois,
E
liza
A
nn
G
ordon
,,N
an

5,50.
'
Also, for Sato, tbe
conic Itow, shall be known os tlie place a-bere the
cy S. Gordon, and Mary E. Gordon, all miners, thov
CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
CONGRESS
AIR-TIGHT
STOVE,
’ AVorkihg Oxen—JSales ranged from 860 to
bavbig loft my bouao bud gone to pbrts unknown. I shall
BEST BARGAINS
uav ho debts of their cogiraoting after tbe date hereof.
8133.
Fairfield, Nov. 3,1847.
WASHINGTON GORDON. Wager’a do., Stanley’a Air-Tight Rotary do. Can be obtained without bniiteriug or trooble.
Cows and Calves—Sales noticed at 821, 23,
Empire Uniott, Exprtaa, Maine Farmer,
Waterville, Sept., 1847.
and’26, to 840.
Hathaway, Hot Air, Boaton (two ovena)
TUOTIClb. AH persons indebted to Dr. V. P. Coot.Sheep—Lots taken at 1,88,1,67,2,13, 2,67. GEORGE Wo SIMMONS, PROPRIETOR. JM IDOE, by note Or on book account, are reijnested to
Paragon, Iron Witch, and Parlor,
CPERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
and pne lot ofextra Cossets at 86.
call fortliKi/h, and settle for tbe same with tbe undersigned.
Cook, cotnpriaing all the New and
OIL for sale by
PARKER St PHILLIPS.
Nov.
3,
1847.
[15,tf.J
E.
NOYES,
Assignee.
Swiner—Dull. Sales at 4, 5, and 6c. lind n'
Improved Pattema.
5 pi
rigno.d) and which has boon by him so success
large number 'will remain unsold at the. close of
Also, a Good Assortment of PARLOR AfR-TlOHT
__ on Saturday Evening last, between this Village
WILLUM. C. DOW & CO. ...
4-.fully prosecuted, is not only
and West Waterville, a Siiiull Block Wallet, contain STOVES, (dost and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Box and Cyl
the market;
ing Six dollars in bills, and a few small papers. The inder Stoves of Various Potferus; Fire Frames, HoUow
APPRECIATED
BY
THE
PUBLIC,
OULD
Inform their friondi aiul the public, that they
N..®.—A good supply of Beeves remain
bins were a V. on Franklin Bank, Gardiner, and a I., and Britannia Warp; Shoot Iron ood Tin Warekeep couetAiitly on haod, au extensive assortment cf
but, to some extent,
bank not recollected. Whoever has found . it, and will
unflold at the close of the market.
Mr. E. DUNBAR ii employed here, and will attend
Apiiroved by tbe Trade,—at least so far aa tbe Aietaiione give Information to tho siibsoriber, sball be suitably re to all repairs, as usnal.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
lately introduced give evidence of tb-lr .)>warded.
Nov. S.
WM. LUCE. 8HEBT IRON AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.
•
MARRIAGES.
probation of the only true and
Weal India Gooda and Groctriea, '
perfect aystom, which
Iti till* tdwn, on Thuiwday last, by Rev. R. p. ThuraJ. R. FOSTER.
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
ton, Mr. William A. Cnffroy, to MIm Mary White, dSughENSURES TO BUYERS
WatorviUo, Sept. 23, 1847.
b.tf.
AND
terlTMr. H. B. White.
.
Every deacripUon of
In Albion, by 8. 6. Nason, Mr. Moaee 0. Stilae, of Ilam ]PA(DI£A®IE©
CHIIVA WARE.
Mr. J. R. Fostzb,—SiBy—I have dealt somewhat exverblll, Mas*., to Mist Harriet N. Foil of Albion.
OENTlsEinrEN’S CliOTHINO,
Also,— Iron, Steel, .Hsnl Ware, (Circular aud Mill
tonslvely In Cooking Stoves, and have tiiod, us 1 snppoae,
•
AT THE ,
*
the bust and most convenient. But, after a trial of tbe Saw,, Wrought and Cut MaUa, Win^m Chiss, Linseed
DEATHS.
TROJAN, I oheerfrilly recommend It to tho pnbUo as the Oil, mry and Ground Lead, (kwoh ■H Furniture Var
DOWJEST SCALE Of pmCES! !f
Best Cooking Stove now In nse tor sR tbs diffarsiit ntsfa, Japan, Paints, &o.; together with a Good assort
In Fairfield, Doc. 1, Mrs. Sarah Jane Davis, aged 37,
branohesqfC^kory.
In fact it far excels any other with- ment of
Tho
Elegant
diaplay
of
Oooda
at
THIS
DAY
OPENED,
daughter of the late Brigga 11. Emery.
in my knowledge.
W. A. F. Stkvzks.
iEi®x2np & mmUtitA (D(S)m]iDi!L(Q®.
Waterville, 20th Sept., 1847.
— opNSiSTiiia m pa»i OF —
attorney

Waterville, Me.

ChairSiFediherSt

16,tf.

November ,1847.

R

P

DRY GOODS,

W

THE Subscriber now ofi'ere for sale the beet
assortment of Furs ever opened at lliis place, cootisUng
in part of tiia following:
Pitch, Lynx, African Lynx, Stone Martin, Badger, Woff,
Coney, Fox, Oenett, Coney and Down Uuff$i Fitef and
Oenetl Viclorineti Boat, Pur Trirnminyi, Swan't Deem, ^eifc. Alto, OUor, F. Beal, M. Beaver, Nutra, and n very
large auorimmt of

FUR TRIM’D A PLAIN CLOTH CAPS.
BUFFALO COATS AlW ROBES,

Trunk!, Valises, Carpet Bags, aud a general
assortment of
G^NTS FURNISHING GOODS.
The above are offered at very low prices, and those who
wisli to buy will please to calf and examine.

C. R. PHILLIPS.

WatervUIs, October 14,1847.

•30

I

40

€j)iibcm'0 4lioti)tft0,
Book 184,,P^ 488, oonvajwd to W. Bu & MiiiiGiinIKw

torvir

— ■

—

...............

WATERVILLE, ME.
TOE DEST ASSOBTUENT Of

TOBACCO AND SESGARS
To be found iu WaterviUe, for Sale by

F,. L. SMITH.
QUINCF.S

DRESS SILKS!!

Uie Best and most Convenient Coolf ing Stovesiow in nse.
U being complete in all its arrangements, It cannot toll
' —Ityyonrs,
to give satisfootlon.
Rospeotful

('lark Stanlry.
One Entire Cose new and beautiful stylos MOITS. DE
1). H. V/umn.
LAINES, riolily wortli 25 cts. at tbe low price of 1 ihil.
B. H. Bhaokht
HANDSOME CABBHEREB ut 25 cU.
Ndaii Boutiiby.
Waterv^ Sept. 20,1847.
2. Cues PRINTS, embnioiug ovary dasirabie stylo,
some very rich, at 12 141 cU.
SCHOOL,
Tlilbot Clothes, all colors. Rob Boy aud Qalaplaids. fTHRBK will bo a School opened for the iustnietlon of
Extra Col'd and Black Silk Woiqi Indiauas; Cotton warp X eUklfcn, at No.I Ttoonie Vow, up bt«brs,on Monday,
No^ 20, App^ to p. L. Smith.
^T. 22, 1847
.3wl7
SMpeill, Plaid ttid Pjitia Ulaok bad
Alpoocas,
Hontonya abd otiisr dawa width foods.'
T*0' THE
1
Cloths, Ctssimeres, SMowtta, Vestipfs, Trimmings, &o.
Blaoks^. Flannris, Cbifpst^D|s, and Msaa .
Cflv^eiy and Oiibs Watj.' Featbori, tAUor Shoes, &o. fovM Wthe aeeofllib
'

Bibboos, Ha8«l7t ^aaa, Ac. tea.
Makinf witk iat iWIbW-iwiK •iMI’'MMf«bla stock tl{«

lUi.

i4«ioa<

i.-Bi*:

, Dae. 7,1847.

No8. 32, 34, 36,
D

i, Ifear

38 ANN ST.,

West India
Praaieiona, StanB

CHESSNUTS,

A frresh lot, just reoeived, by
E. L. SMITH.

>

CABBIAOE. 810K, HOV8E,
and

(DIEHillCKHir^ IPAnWWIIH®.
he

Subscribers have formed a Copartnership, under

the flrin of GOSS Se HILL, for the purpose of oattyTingon
CARRIAOF SION, HOUSE, ami URNAMERm

TAt PAINTING.

Also, GLAZING and PAPER

aitodasoEs,

l^glji^^^J^hanta' Saw,

' l,Sw

ft

edtetetitlMttiilli

PARKBB 4fc PB1IXIP8,

employ Jonnieymeii,' so os to be- able to exeem wMh
despatohoU WorksodJobsthaymaybeoaUediipaiitode. .
And, likewise, PAINTS preporM tor nie on rsiinn .
able terms.
0. 6.-OOSS.
WaterviUe, July 10,1847. Itf.
J. HILL.

CAt Ike Store receuilf oca^itdtg W.O.BUurd 0>.,)
JUDSON WfWjAMS

WOULD respootfuliy inform (heir customer!

and the public, that they have just rseeived an exteosive j^ESPECTFULLY intorme bis Mende ^t be has re
moved to tbe store ft
ly oeoi^ied hy ix Paam,
STOCK OF GOODS
where be wlR ke^ At
meapaantaf
sflapted to tbs seaspo, oouslstlng in pivri of SUk and Cot
jlQn;
ton Warp Alpaaens, Indbnuws, TWbeC*, Owbrnme, "
Mohair,Oteg^ Gala and Be^ n!Ms,1M
WUbtkdbwtquMiiteier
fr &(hi of oU colors, CeieliBMwa, Doeskina, SsUnette
«PiM'ee|ors and dewr^ftoo!, OtPtiOMibiks, llblSrtngi.
lUHiiici, White SBAOtffi fUamk fUmwIs ofevery dm
seriptloa, Beeteh
fikVM and Onwhs^Hek.
» pheiee OMtetaMsit ef

imb
Ac,' ■

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, *.
WARE,
liaHera, Naila, Irani i
WatwrUK

■' '

atLsrwiii«8’etMHMM «s <lw<8 m>«h RhwcW.te
IMr,lte«*4r!p|wesed

•StBa

SwSO*

NEW FALLGOOD^

I.

ayIV

aa»e,

AND

RICH STRIPED. PLAID, PLAIN, COL’D Wo, the undersigned, liaving used several difl'ereiit The above goods will be sold ut reduced prices, fbr HANGING.
cash or pftxiueo, or on short and approved or^ts
Quae St U|ll wUl be fonod at the old stand ofJ. Hill,
kiqds of Cooking Stoves, have now in uso Bmith'e Pat
AND BLACK
next building north of Montun's Block. They inlaid to
ent TredoM Pioneer. We recomnioiid It to the public os

At LOWU pATKS ea» aan la^iMNkMaiaarathn: IMt a«oitiB«Dt toMMi *<«Ptoba 4N8d te
astabHsImant on tba flioa oftiM
PRICES less:' ': .

QT^OAIK mAlele, -dX

,

ifo IE, BDWEHiIliKe m, B '

OCTOBER 29TH

Embraoing the lateat Importatiuna from
IL(D)Ef]12)(0)H iiH® IPAmaSe
‘ IM£ for sale by
Are Manufitetorod qnder bia own peraohal auperinton
dence and dlreotlon: and oITurua to' Gentleman
RARKER &,PHILLIPS.
who wonld.aava upon old pricea, full
.. SINKING.8CHOQJ..
to
PkR Cent,,
N cbn'sequencS of ticknessi Mr. BULLARD will not
ill the piirobaae ofajgood enit of piothea,
bq able to ccsomonce his School next Saturday even
ing, as was anttolpoted, but'will coniuenao on TwxspAr
Kvemna next, at the Baptist Vestry. This school it for WELL CUT AND WELL MADE,
0 complete opportunity of selecting from the largest
adwtbiM bchtdota/ and InteMsd .to preolnde tbd neoessiStock Eveiy Varied of
ty of dwollllig half tbe winter on tlie first rudiments, but
wW-bw-tnera praetien]; end more time will be spout on
ELEGANT CLOTHING,
fJie subJeet or Uaslnal EJoontlon, u’snbieet usnallyne• asD
'
gleoted in a eebooldbp^oltnnoff, ibr'want of time.
A cauora] invltatlow la gh«a to all tingen to attend on
the flret *»!* “ '*•
^
^--------for a goii- DR^SS GOODS, Now in the U Slaiea,
Taruu—82.0p
Uemap aUlM
''
And which may be bad by
UK?.’, . , .
80
—CITIZENS AND STRANGERS.—
-T^-rr
In addition ’^ a 8 VPER6 ABB OR TUENt at
OF FORKCl^UBB.

12 tf.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

W

Sieasonafele

(DU.®

No. 1 PR AY’S BUILDING,

©afe iSallH

SIMMONS’ OAK HALL,

meiBc

Consisting of Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugar and Creamers, elegant Cut Glass and
Common Casters, Cups, Candle Sticks and Lamps.

NEW STOVE STOEE!

ALSO

Sofas^ BureaiiSy^

Camps,

smtiYiEm iPiLfitiriBiO) & MmwjJnA

FOR HIDES AND BARK!! j BOSTON ABHEANAC fob 1848.
The BubBcriber will pay Cash for Hides fTffn! snbaoriber rospootftolly anbokiticea to tho numerona
1: patrons of this little work, that tlio number for tho on.
I sumg year will bo fortlioomtng at tlie usnnl time. Tho
BusmessDirsotoryhas been thoroughly revised and cor
ANDREW ARCHER* I feoted, and there liavb been other improvements, wbicli it
is believed will render the Almanac for 1848 equally na
16,tf.
Nov. 1847.

MUFFS!! MUFFS!!

WATCHES and CLOCKS, Gold Beads, Breast Pins,
Purse Rings and Tassels,
Gold and Silver'Ear Rings,
Jstek and Pen Knives, Scissors, Bog Clasps and Trimmings,
Finger Rings,
Shaving and Toilet Soap,
Silk Purses,
Watch Chains,
Razors and Razor Strops,
Tooth Brushes,
Watch Guards,
'
Shaving Brushes and Boxes,
Cologne,
Seals and Keys,
' Gold and Metallic Pens,
Plated Spoons,
Ever Pointed Pencils,
Fancy Work Boxes,
Bracelets, Gold Snaps,
Belt Buckles,
Combs, of all kinds.
Steel Bends,
,
Wallets and Pocket Books, t.... Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Spectacles of all kinds,
Snuff Boxes,
Toys for Children,
Hair Oils and Perfumery,
Hemming’s Best Needles,
Accordcona & Accordeon Books, Violin Strings, wet and dry
Silver Spoons,
Butter Knives,
Card Cases,

DENTAL SURGERY,

17

c ASH

1. H, LOW & CO.
TfAVE just rheoived a frosh supply of Perry Davis’s
JX PAIN KIL^EB, for sole wholesale and retail.
Also, nnew arriva] ot BUJUi/NO FLUJD^ and Day
S: Martin’s BLACKING, always on hand.
Nov. .30.
19.
•VjriNDOW olaSs, uii ex^ urtiole, for sale by
n
_______________W. U, D,OW &_QO.

8outellc’0 Slock,

P

XIIYQ T. ISLAND and CADIZ SALT,
lOU rlllo. for sale, PARKER & PHILLIPS.

OFFEHa^^R SALE A GOOD AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

(The Store formerly occupied by C. J. Sflngate)
WOULD inform bis friends and tbe pnbllc^at he is
'ready to perform a* operations in
''

after tbe most approved and scientific methods; which)
CARDS!
for beauty and durability, lie will warrant to give satis
LAIN, ORNAMENTED and EMBOSSED—an oxten faction, or no pay. Please remember this is not idle
slve assortment for solo, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents ner talk, but call and see previous to getting It done else
,ack, bv
J. B. SHURTLEFF; where.
__ _
Nov. l7,1847.
17
Recollect the place Is Ko. I BOUTELLE*8 BLOCK

•IK A

TAPAN, Coach and F.umiture Varnish, for sale by
J
W. C. DOW & CO;

assortment, wholosolo or retail, from 6 to 10
cents,-at
>
SHURTLEFF’S BOOK DEPOT,

NO. ONE, TICONIC ROW.

Consisting of HANGING, with and without shades; also SIDE and CENTRE,.Avitli ■
plain and cut Shades, Prism Lustres, <&c.
The above Lamps,afford a most brilliant light by burning the common Oil. Also for bale,.

1 -as

arge

trORSE BLANKETING, 9-4 wide, all wool, for salo by,
n
W. C. DOW & CO.

DANIEL SANBORN.

BOSTON MARKET.
•'
Saturday, Dee. 4th
Flour.—There is more activity in tho mark
et, but without improvement in prices. Gencsse 86,25 and 86,37.
Grain.-T-Holders firm at 81 and 82c for
prime yellbw flat Corn, and 72c for vvhite.
Oata, Northern 54 and 55c^pr, bush.

OF ANIMALS, with rules for Training, Mabo^tig, HAVING REMOVED FROM THE “ OLD STAND,”
No. 2 Marston’s Rlock, to
J. B. SHURTLEFF.
17
Nov. 17,‘ 1817.
-4 -sSO

■

SWDWIE. WdlXDIIDIEH & KAmmiM

B

W. C. DOW&Co.

SYSTEM,

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,

M

by

THE

adopted

PRICE

and all who trade with him will get their goods at a low price, without bantering, or fear that,
they are not used as well aa their neighbors.
The folloifing are a few of the Goods he has on hand :
BJ
2.000 lbs. Codfish,
100-barrels extra Genesee FLOUR,
1,506,^ Halibut,
Havana, Trinidad and Syrup Molasses,
500 “ smoked do.
Portland, Porto Rico, Mutcovadb, brown
600 “ Spring Fish,
• and white Havana, crushed and ppw1.000
« Pollock,
Bprs^
CLOTHING.
dared Sugars,
CONTINUES TO EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF
Box Herring,
iTwocd.^
Black onssimere
PANTS
Souchong, Heber, Ningyutig, Oolotjg^i
COATS
Cassimere
__
do.
Striped satinott
do*
Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel,
-Young and Old Hyson Teas,
Blue cnaaimorc Jackets
Mixed
do.
Napes and Fins,
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT SHORT NOTIOa
Rio, Maricabo, Porto Cabollo and Old "
Mixed sat.
do.
Plaid
Vests
He keepR for lalo most kind* of BLANKS In uee In tblf vi 8ATIKETT SACKS
Tongues and SoiincU,
Fancy
do.
Java Coffee,
cinity.
Pork, Lord,
Cocoa and Chocolate,
i
JOB end CARD FRIMTlNa- done in good shape and at
A
general
Aiaortment
of
fair prices.
Sweet Potatoes,
Saluratus,
Soda,
Cream
Tartar,
DRY OOORSll!
Offleo in Fray’s Building, three doors below Williams’s
^40 bushels Onions,
Rice, Sago, Tapioca,
Hotel, Main street.*^*
Consisting in part of Uie following articles:
500 strings do.
Citron, l^isins. Currants, Figs,.
Waterville, Nov. 1S47..
18tf
PrinU
Broadclothi I Tantdi
A^ccat
Cranberries,
PfUchet
Sap Sugar, Nhts of all kinds,
Coitimtrtt
SatintUt
Ja.dtLainn
DAGUERREOTYPE MINIATURES, Dottkint
Sh(wd$
I V(*ting$
Ginghdjm
100 dozen Eggs,
Irish Moss, Spices of all kinds,
,
^0., ^c., ^r.
1500 lbs. New York Cheese,
Taken hy a Sky-liyht.
■ .
20 doz. Painted Pails,
------~oo---- ■■
600 bushels Salt,
Tho West assortment of Tobacco and Ci
FREE&IAN would,Inst, say tliat his stay in town
A largo Stock of
S. E. and W. S. Oil,
gars to bo^found in Waterville.
8 is short, os he will leave the
PAINTS AIVR OlArS,
Oranges and Lemons,
. Brooms, pords. Lines, Ac. &c. Ac.
FIRST OF DECEMBER,
M
O
O

SAWS.
AVhile under the command of Gen. Taylor, /CIRCULAR, Cro8s.cnt and Mill Saws, for sale by
V
W. C. DOW & CO.
he was among the foremost 'n the fights, from
find Looking Glasses—large assortment
Palo Alto to Monterey, and in the reports of T?EATHERS
r for sale by
_
W. C. DOW & Co.
every actioh bis name is mentioned with dis
THE TRUTH IS,
tinction. Under Gen. Scott lie was equally
I
havo
oil
hand
my depot from 50 to 75 gross of Steel
active and distinguished in all tlie engiigements, PenS) of all sortsatand
sizes, and dt all prices, from 25 cts.
from the capture of Vera Cruz till he died the to $1,00 a grosSf and if,yoU don’t believe that they are of
thQbest quality for that price, call and I will satisfy you
soldier’s noblest death on the field of victory at without any newspaper bragging. J. B. SHURLLEFF.
El Molino del Rey.
/^X-CHAINS, for sale by
Vf. C. DOW & CO.
. Buffalo Rohea, Pur, Seal, and Nutra Caps.
He leaves a widow and four small children, U
HOUSE FOR SALE.
cosh. and
Bud will be
Tbe above were bought mostly for cosh,
A
TWO-STORY
HOUSE,
pleasantly
situat
almost destitute of any means of support, and
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
ed on Elm street, formeriy.pwned by tho late sold as low 08 con bo bought on Kibnnoboc River.
salo by
unable even to procure the transportation of 'I7GR
Isaac
Dodge,
now
occupied
by
tho
Rev.
Mr.
[Il.tf.l
Waterville,
Oct.
27,
IS-H.
r
W. C, DOW & CO.
Nott. The^onsc and outbuildings are in good
liis beloved remains to his native land. Ought
I lint
‘
mrul07t>f or G.
JOHN HEARD, M.D.
THE
LAST
CALL,
//.
Dodgiy
Hampton
Falls, N. H.
not the State from which he came, which must
Nov., 1S47.
17
A LL pereous who have not paid their Ticonic Village
& SlIJm®IE(DHo
always feel a pride in his reputation, to follow j[xCorporation Tax for 1847, arc hereby notified, that
unless they are paid by tho first of January next, they
WATEIIVILLE, ME.
ALMANACS I
the example set by S. Carolina and Georgia, will
bo left with uu attorney for collection.
UST received—4 gross MAUVE and ROVOH
Offioo in Prat's Building, Main St.
E. L. SMITH, Treasr: & Col.
in similar cases, and either provide means for
AND KEADV ADMANACS, which will be
Oct. 28,1847.
,
rw,tf.]
. c, w lots, wbolesale or retail, at the Book and Stn
OIL.
-the education of his children, or at least give to
tionciy Depot of J. B. SHURTLEFF.
,
lYURE Sperm, ref'd Whale, and Laid Oil, for salo by
REMOVAL
Nov. 17,1847.
17
his ashes'a hallowed resting place?
1
’
W. C. DOW & Co.
A
BOOK
FOR
EVERY
FARMER.
NAILS.
WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
dr; KILBOURN
/^UT and wrought Nails, a prime aesortmont, for sale
HIE AMERICAN VETEHl^JABjAN,, or, DISEASES
The great remedy for consumption and tho best medicine
known to inha tbr asthma of every stage, liver complaints,
hronebitis, influenza, congbs, colds, bleeding of tho lungs,
shortness of breatli, pains and weakness in the side, breast,
-Seo., and all other diseases of the pulmonary oqgane.
very importaiit disease over whicii this “Balsam" exerts
a very poworfnl influence, is that of u diseased liver. In
this compbiint it lias undoutedly proved more cfiicaoious
than any remedy liitherto employed, anil in numerous in
stances when patients iiad endured long and severe suffer
ing IVom the disease, without receiving tho least benefit
from various remedies, and when mercury liqs been resor
ted to in vain, the usooftliis Ualsmn lias rostored tho liver
to a beaitby action, and in many instances effected per
manent cure afterevery known remedy Imd failed to pro
duce this desired effect.
Besides its astonishing efficacy in disOsires above men
tioned,'we also fiiiff it a very effectual romodyinsqsthmB, a
complaint in which it has been extensively used with de
cided success, even in cases of years standing^ |
It not only emanates from a regular pbyician, but bos
also been well tested in all tbe complaints for which It Is
recommended. It is not my'intentian therefore, either to
cloak .it in mystery, or in miy way deebivo tho public by
overrating its virtuesr on tlio contrary, Islmli only endeav
or to give a brief statement of its usefulness, ■ and flatter
myself tliot its surprizing efficacy will enable pie to fur
nish such proofs of its virtues us ivill satisfy tbe most
incredulous, that Consumption may and “CAN BE CUR
ED” if this modicino bo resorted to in time.
None gonuino unless signed I BUTTS on tlie wrapper.
For sale in Watorvillo by Wm. .Dyer j Fairfield,Wm, B.
Snow & Co. Sold also by agents geuomlly.
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OBITUARY.
Oar State haa to mourn the loss of one of
JOSEPH imARSTON
her noblest sons, in the death of Capt Mosbs
as, just ihccived, at his Brick Block, a fresh and
desimblo stock of
■ E. Mehrili,, of the 5th Infanftrj, who fell
Noretgn, Dotneatic, Fancy and Staple
while leading the storming party at the sanguiDRT GOODS,
naiy conflict of Molino del Rey. Capt. Mer
togotlior with a general assortment of
rill was a native of Brunswick, Me., and grad
uated from the Blilitary Academy at West W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
RY & GLASS AVARE,
Point, in the year 182G. Ho was for ’many
wblch lie offers to bis friends and the puliHo as f.ow
years on duty with Jiis Regiment at Green as
can he BOUpiiT ON KENNKncc liivKii, for CBsb, or
Bay, Blackinaw, and Sault St. Marie, at which on abort and approved credit.
He bos on band a lot of L, Bayley’s superior Laundry
places he acquired the respect and admiration STAROH
POLISH, whlcb lie will sell at wliolesalo or
retail.
of all who knew him. His manners were so
Watervlllo, Nov. 2-1, 1847.
' •
18. tf
retiring, and his modesty so great,-that none
iJ. IF'o HdDYIES. M-lDs
but those who knew him li^malely were fully
aware of all his’ noble tnu|lof character. , At PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
tentive to every duty, tem^ratc to abstemious (Graduate of’*Jefferson Modioal Collogn, Phila<loI|)biii,
Late Assls't I’bysioian in U. S. M. H<Mpltal, Boston,)
ness, idolizing truth, and always active for the , Devotee epecial attention to lUeeaeee of the f.unge'and Throat.
good of others, he in time of peace set on ex Office cor. Main and Silver ste__ lieeidence, Parker /toriie.
ample to his junior officers, which was only
. WATERVIL,1,E, ME.
‘equalled by that whicIriAc afforded by his
lUESTERN
Extra «& Clear PORK for sale
dauntless bravery on the battle fields of Mex- ' ’ by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
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WHY HE Dll) SO:
cm,
TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF.
‘ Are YOU going to get in that corn to-day ? ’
■aid John Hendricks to Mr. Butler, the farnier for whom he was at work by the month.
‘ Yeif said Mr. Butler, ‘'wo must try to get
it in, in the course of to-day.’
‘ If it is to be g6t in to-day,'we mftst go about
it this morning. It is time it was in, it is half
destroyed now. Bentou’s cattle were in again
last night’
'
. ..
‘ i know they were, Here, Saul, do you
run over to Benton’s and tell him his cattle lay
in our com last night, and ask him to take care
of them.’
‘ And he will tell you to put up ■ the fence,'
said Saul.
‘ The fence ought to bo seen to. Hendricks,
you bring me the axe, and I’ll go now and tac
kle it up a little,’ said Mr. B.
Hendneks went for the axe, and having
searched in vain for it, returned to Mr. Butler,
who was trying to set up a wash tub, whlfth
had'fallen to pieces in despair ofthe fulfillment
of Mr. ButlePs promise, that ho would get a
hoe to-morrow.’
‘I can’t find the axe, I would os soon under
take to make a thing as to find it in this place.
It seems to be a rule with every one who uses
a tool here to put it where it can’t be found
no how. If it was left whore it was used last,
a body might find something once in a while,
but as it is, ’tis impossible. I expect that
the barn will be among the missing some
day.’
.•
—
‘ Never mind,’ said Mr. Butler, in a concili
ating tone, ‘ the axe will turn up in course of
the day. You see if ycJu can set these staves
up, I want to kep over'and see if Holmes can
come and cut that buckwheat to-day.’
Hendricks'did as he was requested. He set
up the staves, and looked round for the hoop
to confine them in place. ‘ I wonder,’ said he,
‘ If I am expected to sit hero and hold these in
place all day. There is no hoop between here
and the blacksmith’s, I dare say. I have done
harder work than sitting and doing nothing,
and more profitable work kbr my employer ;
but I must obey ordeVs. Benton’s cows are
to have another pull at that corn, I see plain-

pectation of a reply. I say she had bettor not
have answered it, for I am not sure but that
she strained the truth a little in so doing.
Somo passages which had taken place between
John and licrself as they came homo from meet
ing together on Sabbath evening, and set in
the ‘fron’ room’ together, till the roosters crow
ed, were in fact the causes of the turning over
of the now loaf in the manageiliietlt di the
farm.
Before night the fence was put up, in the
most substantial manner, aiul tlic potatoes nil
put in the cellar. ^
The next morning wlicn they were all at
breakfast, Jolni inquired, ‘Is Holmes to work
for you to-day?’
‘He jjromiscd to come ond do what he conid
towards finishing, the buckwheat. Ho thinks
it will take him a day and a half to finish crad
ling it.’
‘'Well, yon don’t want him to-dny. Sendtiic
cradle home, and tell him it is cradled.’
‘ Cradled ! who did it?’
‘1 did it.’
. ‘ When ? ’
‘ This morning.’
‘ The look of astonishment and admiration
with which Mr. Butler regarded John, was
riot unobserved by Lizzy, and led ber to medifnte on the propriety of another retreat to the
pantry. But she adopted the ctfpedient of
holding a coffee-cup to her lips for a very un
necessary length of time.
‘ What shall we go at to-day, after we have
shocked up the buckwheat asked Hendricks.
‘ I don’t know ; what do you think we had
best do ? ’
‘ Have the rye in where wo to<ik the corn
off.’

5itt. 9, I8fi7.

"VTOTITK. Tlio fim of SCAMMON & NASON Is
ll tliin <lii.v ilifnolvcd by mutual consent. All the notes
niul nccouii'ts duo to fJie Compkny aro loft with Saiivei,
ScsMJtOM, who is authorized to setlio the some. Tlioso
ngnin.it Whom we have dotnnuds ore requested to call
Olid settle tlicm forthwith.
SAM’I. SOAHMON.
Wotorvllle, Sept. 4,18.17.
liUKUS NASO^.

ITc H ilnTs HOP.

PARKER <f PHILLIPS.

DR. 'i'. H. MERRILL,*
ESPKCTFULLTf offer, hlB sorvlces M 1’HY.SIC1AN
and SURGEON to the oitliene of thl» place. Office
No. 2 Marhton’8 BhocK.

R

Residence at tho house recently occupied by
Dr. SfflWfr.
Watervitio, Oct. 1847.

IIUPUS NASON,
(La/e of the firm of Scammon

tl4jtf.]

DENTAL SURGERY.
' ©m. Do ibujeiba'HKf

iVaqpn,)

■Would give notice tliet ho still continues the husiooss
Surgeon Dentist,
of tlie Into tinn, nt the old stniid, on Tempio'Street, near
Jloin st., Wntcrvillc, w)icre ho is now ready to execute,
AND JIANUFACTUREK OF MINERAL TEETH,
in the best-manner, and on tlie most reosonohlo terms,
lirOULD ronpootfWly Inform tlio public, that ho.etlll
every description of
VV continuee tho pradtico pf Dentistry, in tlio latest
MACHINERY
'
' aiid most improved and sclentifio manner, nt his Rooms,
inTlnrinoom’s
Building, where he Is ready to attend to all
ustinlly mode in on estoblishinont of this kind. .Such ns
wlio may need his professional aid in preserving thoir
teetli or 'supplying thoir deflpioncos. As no manufacture..
Shingle, Clapboard, ly ImIIi Machines,
Ills own tooth, lio is now prepared to mannfactnrO from a
Wltli all the latest improvemonLs:
single tooth to w’holo sets, that cannot bo surpassed as to
thoir perfectly natural appearance and durability, and
SAVEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES will insert them in a manner that cannot be detected by
the closest observer. The nerves of tooth destroyed, and
FOR SHEET IRON WORKERS.
tlio tcetli preserved by using a norvo paste of his own pro
paratioh, witliotit tlio pain or inconvonlonco for the pa
MILI; SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES, tient
tlnit Is generally caused by tho nso of creosote,
For Rlinp^, &c., tho workmanship tilways being war
wlilcli is used by most dentists.
ranted equal to the best.
Feople wishing for Dental operations will find it for
tlioir interest to call at his office, as he has located here
He particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very for a permanent ouorator. All operations will bo made
good.
Charges mqdorato.
impoHnrit improvement (tor wiiich he hns obtained a pat
Rooms comer of'Main and Elm street above tlie Post
ent) recently mode by him in tlid
Office.
i
l,tf

mm

It. N. is prepared to furnish this excellent article at a
bout half the price usually paid for the machine in gen
crnl use; and he trusts that no person in want of one will
disregard his own interest so fur its to purchn^; bpforo
calling upon him.
^
Itcpainug of Threshers, Horse Power, &c;, done as us*
Uni.
WOOD WORK, largo w small, requiring the aid of i.
fuming Lathe or Circular Saw, executed os wanted, nt
.
tho shorsest notice.
I'lio location of this' Kstahlishmcnt is so convenient,
and tlio facilities for executing orders with cheapness
and despatch aro so great, that nn increase of patronage
is confiaently
“d« * expected.
RUFUS NASON.
11,tf.
Wnlerville, Oct^ *, IS-l?.

110,000 STOCK.

HOOTS AND SHOES for sale by

No. 4 Main Street, Waterville,
Beg leave to coll ^ho attention of purchasers to the most extensive and desirable stock of

DRY GOODS, CARPETINGS, CROCKERY* GLASS WARE, FEATHERS, PAPER
HANGINGS, WEST INDIA GOODS, &o. &c.
to bd found in this part of the State, comprising every description of nsoful and fashionable Goods, adapted te the
present and approaching season.
Ill WOOLLF.NS we can offer German, Eng. and Amer of Damasks, bl’d nnd br’n damask coven nnd Napkins
ican Cloths, of extra, super nnd common grades; French col’d Cott Coveni, Rniaia and Scotch Dlapen and Crash
nnd Gorman Doeskins, various qualities; super medium Linens, bl’d aftd bro. Slidhtings, Tlckfiigt, Drillings,
nnd low priced bl'k, col'd and iiuioy Costimercs ; extra Patches, ioc*, will be found to be at a llttla jowar than
hoavy nnd cheap Sntinotts from the best manufactories. onr usually low pricost
WHITE GOODS of nil kinds, Hosiery and Gloves,
FLA NNELS—'Ke hnvo In store five .bales Assorted
Flannels, such as 8, 4, 8 nnd 6-4 white, ornll qualities ; Trimmings, &o.
extra heavy and medium rod twill’d do.; plain red and
CLOAK mi DRESS GOODS. In this department
yellow do.; Snlisbuiy do. all colors; dom. nnd cottoq do.
pnrebasen will find us at home. - Our stook is fiUl and
—milking tlio best assortment to be found on the ri^er.
complete, bonght extraordinarily cheap, which enables ns
in such
os
I----- ----------*■ articles —
llOUSE-KEEPITta GOODS,of nUklnds. (lurstook to otter unparmleled haryaine
A,

A. THIBETS, INDIANAS & LYONESE CLOTHS, ROB BOYS & GALA
PLAIDS; SILK & COTTON WARP ALPACAS,
of all colors and qualitiea,
8/LK STRIPED Do.; BUENA VISTASi SUP. 4 COMlfONBL. 4 COLORED

dlpime unb ^flgliane,
CASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINE^,“^c. &c.
Extra super, and Common Woollen Carpetings, froni_ the Lowell ngjjtnufactorios. ^ Hemp, Cot

ton, Straw and Painted rtlor Cloths, Bookings, Bugs, &cSke., which will be
I liave within tlic last year had occasion to employ tlie
services of Dr Bnrbaiik, in most of tlie operations of densold at a very small advance from the manufacturers’ prices. *
tai surgery, and iiave been fully satisfied with his work.
In one instance ho ndminlatorod the anodyne vapor. I
sITaITTsT” >
suffered no injury from the use of the vapor, and oxporicnced no pain from the operation which was perform On hand, n large and well selected stock, of tho most desirable styles, nt prices which shall be made satisfactory.
ed while I wosundertheinfluoncoofiL J. R. Loosiis.
Watorvillo, July J2th, 1847.
PAPMl^HANGn^GS.
CROCKERY ^ GLASS WARE.

THE Pilous!

Of all descriptions and kinds, which wo shall sell nt ex ISOO Rolls, now patterns, ihmt the riiest mamifactotx
in the country.
tremely tow prices.

‘ Well, wc will'go at that then.’
A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED I
In like manner John’s advice was asked dai
DR. UBrlAM’S , INTERNAL REMEDY.
MATTRESSES.
FEATHERS,
ly and followed; so that before wiqter set in,
Foi' the cure of Piles, Injlaniaiion of Qie Liver and Spleen Of all desirable kinds, at as low as the lowest Another lot of those Cotton Mattresses, admit
the farm presented a very different aspect from
fnjlamalion^ Sorenest and Ulceration of the Stomach,
ted to be the best article in use.
'
prices.
Botceh, KwneyB, and Bladder; /n^anioiC^ amf Jferthat which it usually wore at that time. Com
cutial
BheumatUm:
Impuiiiy
M
Blood;
freakneu
and
monly some potatoes were frozen up,'and some
Inflamation of the Spine; and for the Reli^ of MaiTiea
We have not befoie stated that we are selling
portion of the intended sowing left undone, in
Ladie$.
*
WEST
INDIA
GOODS CHEAPER THAN MOST PEOPLE,
he
vegetable
pile
electuary
,
invented
by
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
consequence of the frost overtaking the plow.
A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of New York
but
on
trial,
will satisfy purchasers that such is the fact
Jlut now every crop was secured, the grain \\rHO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub- city,Dr.
is the only really successful remedy for thot dan
sown, and up quite green, the house banked, T T bers, walk streight to
gerous and distressing complaint, the Piles, ever offered Those in wanCof any goods in’ our line, are respcctfutly invited to call and examine our stock, and we pledge onr
to the American Public. Mark this: it is an INTERNAL
and quite a ‘ stringofstone wall ’ made. That
selves it shall be for their interest to buy.
REMEDY—not nn external application, and will cure
A. CHICK Sc CO^Sf
the corn was all husked in season, might hove
ahy“case of Piles, cither Bleeding or Blind, Internal or
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,
External; and probably tho only thing that will. Tliero
been owing to the fact that the turning over where they will find
is no mistake about it. It is a positive ewe-rspeedy and
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots; price from $1.25 to $2.00;
Vi
In due time Mi-. Benton came, and Mr. the new leaf had inspired the family with such
joermanent.
It is also a convenient medicine to take, and
T.ndies’ shoes, from 50 cts. to $1.50;
improves the general health in a remarkable manner.
Holmes was ready to go at the buckwheat ns a spii-it of industry, that Lizzy had joined them Polkas, from $1.25 to $1.75;
Each
Bo.x
contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cts. per dose.
A FEW DOORS BELOW WILLIAMS’S HOTEL......WATERVILLE.
from 50 cents to $1;
soon as he had ground up his new sythe, and in their liuskings, and took her seat near John, Riibbew,
Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of all kind.s, and prices to It is very mild in its operation, and may bo taken in
that
he
might-break
off
the
ears
that
were
be
cases of the most acute Inflamation without danger. All
spliced one of the fingers of his cradle.
suit the shoes;
yond her strength. It happened on one or two Children’s shoes andmhbers.
external applications are in the highest degree disagree
CONStllllPXJON CUBED t
‘ You have got them set up have you'
. M. WAEmiBH'S
able, inconvenient and oflensivo; -and from the very na
Gent’s \Vmtcr wat^proof scAved Calf Boots;
TRIUMPHANT SUCGEB8 OP
‘ Yes, but what is a going to hoi
hold them up occasions that these two continued their la Do.
ture, temporary in their effects. This Medicine attacks SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
pegged—from
^4
to
S7
;
bors long after Saul and his father had gone to French Calf Dress Boots from $5 to $0.50;
the disease at its source, and removing the cause,
BUCHAN’)^
when I let go of them ?’
renders the euro certajw and permanent.
CHEBBY PHYSICAL BIT'TERS,
Gent’s Thick Boots fro^ $2.60 to $3;
‘ Here's a hoop,’ said Mr. B. I forgot to tell bed.
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
In course of time it came to this, that Mr. Pegged Calf Boot.s from $2.50 to $-1;
you about it.’
[tp-CURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.^
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Gent’s rubbers from S1.22 to Sl.SO';
Hendries took it: while Butler and Holmes Bntlnr used to ask .John what ho was agoing to And nil other kinds of fixings usually found at boot and The Electuary contain.*! no minehal medicine; no
ARSAPAiTLLAf Tomato and Wild Cherry Bittenii
ALOES, COLOCVNTII, GAMBOGE, or otlier poworful and ir
have nov. heooine n standard Medicine, universally
shoe stcres; such as, ‘
were grinding the scythe he put it on and do, as though bis right to direct operations was
ritating Purgative. No fenr of taking cold while under
approved by Physicians ns a safe, speedy and effeotnal
unquestionable.
For
example,
one
morning
drove it down. ‘ There,’ said he, ‘ that’s the
Lasts, Tools of all kmds, Bindings, Thread, its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac remedy for Scrofulousy Afcrcnria/aiid Cutaneous Distast$;
cording to the direction a cure for life is guarantied.
first job I’ve known to be finished on iliis John had a stone boat, with several crowbars
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billious Disorders,
Kid, Lining, ^c,
Pamphlets giving valuable Information respecting thia Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak nnd Sore Stomach,
ground since I came here three months ago.’ in it, at the door.
A BOY—16 or 17 years old—can find a place to learn niodiciiie, may bo obtained of i^ents, gratis. D. F. Ulcers
and Rnnuing Soros. Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
• AVliat are you going to do ? ’ said Mr. tho Boot and shoo trade, by applying soon.
At this moment Saul returned. ‘ Well Saul,
Bradlce, 130 Washington Street, Boston, uonoral Agent In tho Bonos. Tumors in tne Throat, Rheumatic Affec
Butler.
or
the
New
England
{States.
Gent’s
Boots,
shoes
and
Gaiters
made
to
order;
also
tions, Salt Riieum, Frysipeln^ bad Humors, Eruptions on
what’s the news ?’
''
the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kind’s Evil, chronic
‘I am going to build a stone wall, on the east Ladies’ Boots, shoos, 5:c;
‘ Benton says Hyde’s cattle are in the low
REPAIRING
done
at
short
notice.
Great
Success
of
Upham's
Pile
Klectttary*
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizziness, Sallow
side of the meadow. The ground is high en
er meadow.’
Complexion, and alHlioso disorders wlilch arise from the
Nov. 2‘l, 18‘17.
18tf
Portland, Me., March 14, 1847.
abuse
of Morcury, or from nn impure taint in tlie blood,
‘ Veiy likely, I saw a red squirrel running ough there for a wall to stand, and there are
Dr. Upiiam—My Dear Sir:—! cannot express to you
my sincere and heartfelt thanks for the wonderful cure 1 no matter how acquired. ♦ .
towards the fence, and I thought it likely he stone enough on the kinril there which ought to
0.
WRlGH'r,
M.
D.
Tho
extract Irro presented is prepared aAer directions'
have experienced by the use of your truly valuable Pile
would get on it and throw it down. If they come out to make it.’ /
Electuary. I have been a perfect martyr to the Bleeding Jven by tho celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it bears, The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs,
Mtanic Physician and^Surgeon,
Mr.
Butler
made
no
reply,
but
togetlier
with
find the potatoes, it will save some labor.
Piles for 10 years past, so tliat 1 became reduced to al and will be found superior to any preparation of the kina
Asthma, and Consumption ! I
yyi OULD rospoctfully announce to tho citizona of Wa- most a skoleton, with loss of appetite, and general de new in use. It is highly concontrnred, entirely vegetable,
‘Wliat about the potatoes?’ said Mr. Butler, Saul went to digging stone.
rr
tcrviiJo
nnd
vicinity,
that
he
can
bo
found
at
his
rangement of the digestive organs. My eyes also became and very finely finvorod to tho taste. The change which
he most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
‘This
looks
like
a
new
farm,’
said
Mr.
George
coming up at that moment.
liouao on Sliver ot., one efoor above the “ Parker House.” nfl’ected, nnd in fact I was in misery to myself. 1 was it produces in the condition and tendency of the system
Coughs, Asthma, or any form Pulmonary Ommiption,
speedy wid permanente
‘Hyde’s cows are taking care of them,’ said one day to his neighboi', us they rode' by Itir. Having been engaged lir medical practice for ten obliged to give up my business. I had tried all kinds of is As
is tlie Hnn^rian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr, Bnn Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength chan of Loudon, England, tested for upwards of seven
yoara, ho feel.* '.#/pored to say to the people that they niccnciDe, had the best advice the Doctors in Boston and
Butler's
house.
Hendries.
bo cured wifiiout being poisoned wih tho deadening this, place could afford, spent much money—and twice ening the stomach and body, and checking all consump years in Great Britain, and on tho Continent of Europe,
‘Yes,’ replied his neighbor, ‘ tliere is a new. can
corrupting poison which is proacribed in most of the submitted to painful operations. I had become perfectly tive/labits, Uie Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry aud Introduced into tho United States under the immed
‘You run and drive them out Saul, and find
meilical
worKs of the present «ny.
hand
at
the
bellows.’
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my frienas, I was Bilters are entirely unrivalled.
iate superintendence of tho inventor.
out where they got in, and put up the fence a
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at the
It is not my wish to stir up enmity, or to disturb the induced to try a box of your medicine. The first I found
‘ Does Hendricks work it on shares ? ’
ostonisliing success of tho Hungarian Balsam, in
little, just enough to turn them for the present;
peace of anv circle by introducing iny thoughts upon to relieve me slightly, still I persevered, nnd purchased a Magasin de Sante, (Magazine of Health,) 130 Washing theThe
cure of ovmy form of Consumption, warrant, tlio
‘ No, he works by the month.’
any one. This is an ago of ihvc.stigation, and one in second, and I assure yon, when 1 got half througli, 1 ton street Boston, General Agency for Buchan’s Hungar American
I’ll see to it in a day or two. Hendricks, you
Ageift in soliciting for treatment the HWit
Balsam
of
Life,
Uphom’s
Pile
Electuary,
Bradloo’s
ian
which
all
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